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Mask Hiding Dictatorship
Comes Off At Cleveland
* * *
ILWU Faces Expulsion Because
Of Ifs Rank and File Control
* * *
CLEVELAND, 0.—In one of the most hystrical and
desperate performances ever seen at a labor convention, the National CIO top brass last week steamrollered through a be-ruled-or-be-wrecked program
against its national and international affiliates and industrial unions councils.
Two international unions, the United Electrical
Workers and the Farm Equipment Workers, were expelled outright and ten other unions, including the
ILWU, face expulsion in the immediate future through
phony trials in which the charges have been patently
prejudged.
How Many Trials At
A floor fight put up by the
Once Asks Bridges
as yet democratically conCLEVELAND, 0. — ILWU
President Harry Bridges who
along with the ILWU is about
to be brought to trial by the
CIO executive board, reminded
the board here that he is also
about to go to trial in San
Francisco.
"At least in the trial in San
Francisco," he said, "we will
go before a jury of American
citizens and will have a fighting chance for a fair trial,
which is more than can be said
for any trial before a committee from this board."
Bridges, First Vice-President
J. R. Robertson and International Representative Henry
Schmidt will go on trial next
Monday before Federal Judge
George B. Harris on charges of
false statements and conspiracy in connection with Bridges'
naturalization.

DEFEND BRIDGES ROBERTSON SCHMMT
Defense Poster

Designed by the famous American artist Rockwell Kent, an honorary member of the ILWU, the above poster rolled off the
press in four colors this week for display on union bulletin boards. The same design
is being used
for Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt defense stamps. The frame-up trial starts next Monday.

trolled unions such as the
ILWU caused the CIO top
brass to drop its mask and
reveal the face of dictatorship which has drifted completely away from the trade
union principles of organizing the unorganized and improving the economic conditions and security of the
workers.
NO DIFFERENTIATION
"The CIO does not differentiate
between economic and political
issues," shouted George Baldanzi
of the CIO-ruled textile workers
in defense of the complete denial
of autonomy in political matters.
CIO President Philip Murray
let the cat out of the bag even
before the convention began when
he told the ILWU delegation and
a delegation of rank and file observers at a special meeting:
"If Bridges (in voting against
CIO political policies) followed
(Continued on Back Page)

Who Said If?
•
"He feels a person has a right to feel as they choose, as
long as they come into the organization, as long as they abide
by the majority vote and live up to the constitution of that
organization?

(Turn to back page for name of author)
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"Take If and Like In"

World Labor Roundup
By Allied Labor News
BRITAIN
LONDON — Steel, engineering,
building .workers' and other un2 million of
/
ions representing 11
Britain's eight million organized
workers have turned down a government wage freeze indorsed by
the right-wing leadership of the
British Trades Union Council.
The government, seeking to hold
wages to the same level despite
higher prices caused by the devaluation of the pound, had called
on these unions to agree to suspend sliding-scale clauses in their
contracts tying wages to cost-ofliving indices.
FRANCE
PARIS—Metalworkers throughput France are preparing to strike
for new collective agreements and
a number of demands which include a cost - of - living bonus to
make up for higher prices caused
by devaluation. Following statements by metal unions affiliated
to the French General Federation
of Labor (CGT) and the Catholic
Federation of Christian Workers
(CFTC), the right wing Socialist
Force Ouvriere (W orker s'
Strength) metal unions also declared they would join the strike.
All French' metalworkers, whatever their affiliation, will therefore walk out unless their demands are granted.

ever mind the hours„ working conditions or wages, and don't go getting
any ideas into your head that because your
dues pay the freight you can have some say
in what's going to be done with thein. In
fact, it is none of your damn business what
we do with the dues.
"You're going to pass the resolutions we
tell you to pass and dump the resolutioss
we tell you to dump. You're going to like the
politicians we tell you to like and you're going to condemn those we tell you to condemn.
"You're going to cooperate with other
workers in other lands only when we tell
you to, and then only with such workers or
unions representing them that we choose
for you.
"And don't get any ideas you can tell
your congressman or senator you like or
don't like something. We'll talk to your congressman or senator for you, and none of
your business how we talk to him or what
we tell him you want.
"Damn you, brother! You'll want what
we want you to want and like it!"

"N

that were the officers of the ILWU talkI ing to the locals of the ILWU and their
.
members, said officers would be out looking for some other line of work in quicker
time than the ink dries on this essay. They
wouldn't even dare go back and face the
ranks on their old jobs in .the ranks.

it is significant that every international
I unon in CIO which has democratic control—and by that we mean that they make
their decisions by voice and vote from the
rank and file—has refused to accept the
terms of this new dictatorship and has
chosen to fight it. Only those unions where
the ballot box never existed or has fallen
into disuse under the leadership of labor
fakers have strung along—not by choice of
their rank and file—but by edict of so-called
labor statesmen.
It is significant also that when these socalled labor statesmen were challenged in
their usurpation of democracy at Cleveland
they could only call names, red-bait and
mutter childish imprecations. They could
never answer or give logical explanation.
They could not do so because there isn't any
logic in what they have done and are doing.
Along with the other democratic unions
the ILWU faces expulsion because it has
asserted the right to the autonomy which
was guaranteed.to it when it joined to found
the CIO. That is the answer of the "labor
statesmen" to any kind of challenge—expel,
purge, raid, wreck, seize!
If they press this kind of answer on us,
they'll find something few if any of them
can understand—solidarity and a love of
freedom!
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in favor of payments by the members themselves to stimulate them
to interest in union affairs and
"encourage them to demand more
from their unions." The basic
union organization in Poland is
the shop committee, which is concerned with seeing that management does not violate national
social legislation and with enforcing collective agreements.
Management may hire new employes only with the consent of
shop committees and must consult
them before firing any worker.
DENMARK
COPENHAGEN — The Danish
section of the International Association of Democratic Lawyers
has passed a resolution of protest
against the sentences passed on
the 11 United States Communist
leaders, describing them as part
of an attempt "to suppress the
freedom of speech of democratic
section of the population."
PAKISTAN
KARACHI—A thousand workers
of the Damodar Valley Corporation project have been on strike
for higher wages since September
30. The Pakistan government arrested 14 labor leaders during the
five weeks of the strike but the
workers are holding firm in their
demands. Railroad workers
throughout Pakistan are presenting wage grievances to Communications Minister Sadar Bahadur
Khan. A conference of newspaper
workers has demanded the lifting
of censorship restrictions on the
press.

ARGENTINA
BUENOS AIRES—Over 110,000
Argentine workers are now on
strike. They include 90,000 sugar
workers who are asking a 100 per
cent wage increase to meet higher
prices, 11,000 flour mill workers
who have also -presented wage de- - Court Finds Loyalty
mands and 10,000 chemical workers who are asking reinstatement Oath Unconstitutional
TRENTON, N. J. (FP)—The
of a thousand fellow workers
fired for strike activity. The walk- New Jersey superior court appelouts continue despite government late division has judged the state's
outlawing of the sugar and milllaw
workers' unions, the shooting of recently-enacted loyalty oath
sugar strikers at Jujuy and the unconstitutional.
The court acted October 19 on
use of tear gas against demonstrators, including workers' wives and a suit filed by James Imbrie, Prochildren, in the Tucuman sugar gressive party candidate for govproducing area. Workers in meat ernor, who had denounced the law
packing, Argentina's b kg gest as a violation of "fundamental
single industry, have won a long rights of freedom of thought and
by gaining nationwide wage political belief."
h
strike
Under the law all candidates
and state employes'had to swear
SOVIET UNION
allegiance to the U. S. and New
MOSCOW — Soviet communica- Jersey and also take the followtions unions are participating with ing oath: "I do not believe in, adFrench, Italian, German and Ro- vocate or advise the use of force
manian unions in discussions to or violence or other unlawful
set up a Postal, Telegraph, Tele- means to make any change in the
phone & Radio Workers Interna- government."
tional under the World Federa"Our constitution appoints a
tion of Trade Unions. The 'WFTU specific oath," the court held.
has already organized worldwide "The legislature cannot authortrade groups in the metal, mari- ize the omission of the oath or
time, building, mining and shoe any part of -it, or the addition of
and leather industries. Soviet other clauses or of another oath."
writer M. Kriuchkov, an an article
published here, says the new inIn the first eight months of
ternational alliance is urgently 1949, Class I railroads put 1,296
needed to combat conditions such locomotives on their tracks.
as 32,000 jobless communcations
workers in Britain, the grievances
of Greek postal and telegraph
FBI Can, But Ranks
workers who have been striking
Can't Listen In
for a 65 per cent wage increase
CLEVELAND,0.—The rank
to catch up with the cost of living
and the layoffs of 11,500 postal
and file will never read or hear
the entire record of the CIO
and telegraph workers in Japan.
convention held here last
When organized, Kriuchkov wrote,
week, but the FBI apparently
the new world group will initiate
will.
international mutual assistance in
Noticing that the daily transthe fight for shorter hours, better
cript of the proceedings was
conditions and more social securcarefully edited, the ILWU
ity.
delegation started to buy a
POLAND
tape recording of the proceedPoland now has
WARSAW
ings, but had a change of
over 3,566,000 union members or
mind when it was learned that
almost four times as many as prethe recordings were edited to
war. This figure represents 83 per
conform wit h the edited
cent of all \Polish workers. The
printed proceedings.
increase in membership, whi,ch is
Said the girl in charge:
expected to go on until all wage
"There are only two tapes unearners are organized, has taken
edited—one for National CIO
place on an entirely voluntary
headquarters and one for the
basis. Even the 'checkoff system
government."
for union dues has been abolished
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Hallinan Confident ILWU Officers
Will Be Cleared as Trial Date Nears
SAN FRANCISCO — Vincent
Hallinan who with James Martin
MacInnes has been retained as
attorney for Harry Bridges, J. R.
Robertson and Henry Schmidt in
their coming trial on November
14 on charges of-false statements
and conspiracy authorized the
ILWU October 27 to issue the
following statement on his behalf:
"Harry Bridges is not a Communist, and never has been a
Communist.
"This exact issue has been fully
tried four times during the last
fifteen years before administrative officials and bodies of the

WFTLJ. Meets In China
This Month

United States Government and
before the United States Supreme
Court. All of them have completely cleared him of the charge.
WITNESSES THE SAME
"I have every confidence that
a jury of his fellow San Francis-..
cans will come to the same result.
"Mr. MacInnis and I have just
been retained to defend this action and of course have not yet
had the oppoTtunity properly to
inspect all of the evidence in the
matter. However, we are familiar
with the background of the prosecution. The witnesses are apparently of the same quality as those

who appeared against him in the
previous proceedings, that is to
say, professional witnesses and
labor spies, combined with a few
rival union officials and the Frustrated, disgruntled, spiteful and
envious who have abandoned the
labor movement and expect, by
turning against their former associates, to open some new path to
success or distinction.
BRIDGES IS LOYAL
"It seems incredible that responsible officials of the greatest
nation on earth should lend themselves to a mean and relentless
persecution of one individual—
a persecution which has now been
going on for fifteen years. On
the other hand, the same persecution has always been finally
thwarted by the honesty and fairness of other officials of that
same Government who have been
entrusted with the task of judging
the truth of the charges that have
been leveled against Harry
Bridges.
"Harry Bridges is a loyal American citizen. His services in the
war effort have been praised by
the highest officials of the Government. He has helped thousands
of American working men toward
those standards of work and living which are the American way
of life.
"We are confident that no
American judge or jury will arrive at a conclusion different
from that which the four previous
tribunals, including the United
Vincent Hallinan, on the left, and James States Supreme
Court, arrived
Martin Maclnnis have been retained as de- and that the defendants will at,
be
fense attorneys for ILWU President Harry Bridges, First Vice- acquitted."

Defenders

President J. R. Robertson and International Representative
Henry Schmidt in their trial on government charges of false
statements and conspiracy in connection with Bridges winning
citizenship in 1945. The trial starts November 14, before United
States District Judge George B. Harris. Said Hallinan: "We
are confident that no American judge or jury will arrive at a
conclusion different from that which the four previous tribunals, including the United States Supreme Court, arrived at, and
that the defendants will be acquitted."

Food prices, according to the
U. S. Bureau of Labor statistics
consumer price index, are still
119% above Juw 1939.
•
Veterans are expected.to get
$2.8 billion in refunds on their
National Service Life Insurance
policies.

PEKIN, China (ALN)—Officials of the World Federation of
Trade Unions and the Women's
International Democratic Federation have arrived to prepare for
the Trade Union Conference of
Asian and Australian countries,
and the women's conference for
the same geographical area, to be
held here this month.
The WFTU group, which was
welcomed at the station by VicePresidents Li Li-san and Chu
Ilsueh-fan of the All-China Federation of Labor, was led by three
members of the executive committee of the world body: S. Berezine, a leader of the All-Union
Central Council of Trade Unions
of the USSR; President S. A.
Wickremasinghe of the Ceylon
Trade Union Federation and Executive Secretary Lu Duc Pho of
the General Federation of Workers of Viet Nam.

Local 26 Backs Strikers
At Gates Rubber Plant

In the schoolDifferent books
all the
Dutch maids wear full blown
skirts and blouses. Not so the
modern Miss Jooske Pont of
Noordwjjk, Holland.

Auxiliary in Coos Bay
Launches'Social Season'
NORTH BEND, Ore.—Biggest
social event of the season here
was the Halloween costume ball
put on by ILWU Auxiliary 1, complete with pumpkin, cornstalk
and ghost decorations and prizes
for the best costumes.
First prize went to Barbara
Brown as the Flapper girl of 1925.

LOS ANGELES—Gates Rubber
Company workers, members of
ILWU Local 26, sent a telegram
of solidarity to striking members
of the CIO United Rubber Workers at the company's Denver,
Colo., plant October 26.
"We pledge our wholehearted
support. You are doing an effective job," said the ILWU warehousemen.

In Western Berlin
250,000 Are Jobless
BERLIN (ALN)—More than a
quarter of the workers in western
Berlin are unemployed and the
number of jobless is rising at the
rate of 5,000 a week.
The total number of unemployed in the western area of the
city is now over' 250,000. It has
increased by 144,000 since the
lifting of the "Berlin blockage"
and the end of the airlift.

CIO Refuses Bridges' Plea to Support Trade With China for More Jobs
CLEVELAND, 0.—A plea for
National CIO to support trade
with China was made without success at the CIO convention here
by ILWU President Harry
Bridges.
Bridges assailed the organization's foreign policy resolution
and said the Resolutions Committee wasn't even as progressive as
The California State Chamber of
Commerce, the Chambers of San
Francisco and Los Angeles and
Roger Lapham, former ECA director in China, all of whom
have urged the opening of trade
with China:
HITS TACTICS

"The pound in England has recently been devalued, and that is
not only wage cutting and depression of living standards for the
working people, that is wage cutting and depression of living
standards throughout the whole
British Commonwealth.
"The French franc is being devalued, for the same reason and
with the same results. The Belgian franc is being devalued, and
so on down the line, and there is
a reason for it. No longer can the
Empire of Britain do as it used
to do, namely, bleed the people
and exploit people in colonial
areas.
"In my remarks with reference
Bridges said:
to Great Britain at all times I
"As far as I and the organiza- cast no reflection upon the truly
tion I represent are concerned we great British people. In Malaya,
believe in the worldwide cause in Burma, in Borneo, in the
of humanity and we believe in Straits Settlements, and so on all
feeding and supplying all the the way in those countries in that
things that we can supply to the part of the world there is this
devastated countries throughout oppression of these colonial peothe world. On the question of the ples.
European recovery plan it is not THEY'VE HAD ENOUGH
the so-called aims and objectives
that are in question so much, but., "In France its energy, its
the techniques and the tactics strength and its unity are being
that are used in order to achieve frittered away in the war in Indothose aims and objectives, the China. The people there, too, have
way the thing is working out and decided they have had enough of
oppression and exploitation, and
has worked out to date.
of course France must fight in
specifically
"I
ask that this res! order to retain that possession.
olution be sent back to the Com- These people are on the march
mittee in order to add an amend- and they are going to keep
on the
ment or two dealing with a march elsewhere in the world.
couple of impOrtant situations oc"What we should decide to do
curring in Asia.
Is to figure out where we stand
"We certainly cannot separate with respect to these people. Do
the European recovery program we stand with them or against
,from the general situation that them? I would say that the test
prevails in many Fturopean ,coun- of any,resolution -here On foreign
.
tries.
/pone,' is what part'do we play,

what position do we take with a
group of people who have been
oppressed for years, when they
are struggling to free themselves.
What from --'Communism? No,
not Communism, they are not
worried about those things, they
are struggling to free themselves
from colonial slavery.
WON'T GO ALONG

"On this resolution we have a
chapter dealing with Asia. Until
I proposed that it be inserted
there wasn't even a mention of
what had happened in China with
respect to that reactionary proFascist regime of Chiang Kaishek. The resolution just stated
that the collapse of China befbre
the Communists is a warning in
the Far East.
"China didn't collapse before
the Communists, China collapsed
before slavery and hunger and
misery and oppression. China colloped before a rule that says the
cheapest thing in China is human
life. China didn't collapse before
the Communists. All that happened is that nobody did anything about it effectively until
the Communists came along.
That's true, and right now there
is a land over there of over 400,000,000 people, enough men and
enough people that if we started
to do business with that country
it would keep the industries of
the United States going full blast
for tO years.

"What strikes me throughout
all these resolutions is the fact
that in not one single one of them
can I find a bit of criticism
against the imperialism of Britain, of France, or of any of these
countries. And if and when we
start to get some resolutions in
here that will spell out a few
things that are wrong in the
world, without trying to hang
everything on the hammer and
sickle over there in Russia, then
I think at least I will be prepared
to scatter the blame for the ills
of the peoples of the world
around a little bit.
"But what has happened nqpir
and what I refuse to go along
with—and I don't care what people think of me for it—is the at"I tried to have the Resolutions
tempt to hang everything that is Committee insert a section in this
wrong with the world on Russia, resolution urging that we do busithe Soviet Union and its system ness with China, so that we could
of government or its society, and exchange the products of China
in that way divert the attention for the products of the United
of people from other things that States and thereby help Cure the
are wrong with the world. I don't unemployment situation that is
think that is a fair deal.
growing here in our country. The
"Anybody.that thinks Russia is 'Resolutions Committee could not
perfect is a damn fool. Anybody see it — nothing Communistic
that thinks that even the present about it. I difIn't propose it under
labor government of Great Brit- the orders of Moscow, notwithain is going ,around, this world standing all the cracks and slurs
bringing the good thiAgs of • life • that have:been made..
to people is a damn fool, too.
"A part of our Union is coat-

posed of longshoremen. Those
ships cross the Pacific empty
going and empty coming. China
wants cotton from our country,
but for some political reason, because of this great crusade to
stop Communism we have a boycott on China, and the CIO Resolutions Committee can't even be
as progressive as the California
State Chamber of Commerce, the
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Chamber
of Commerce, or Roger Lapham,
the former director of the ECA
in China, all of whom are for
reestablishing our trade relations
with China.
"Then there is even this question of trade with Russia. Anyone
who wishes to go to the port
of
Portland, Ore., right now, which
covers a great number of acres of
land, will find railroad equipment
stored there rusting away. It
is
built to certain specifications because of the railway gauge, flat
cars, box cars, locomotives, and
what-have-you. Originally it was
supposed to go to Russia. There
is a !change in policy and it
does
not go to Russia.
"It is the kind of work we like.
You can't pick up a locomotive
on your shoulder and take it into
a vessel, it has to be done
by
power. The work lasts a long
time, it's easy, and we would like
to see trade re-established even
with the Soviet Union, because
we think in our own screwy fashion, maybe, if we have the right
to think, that by exporting the
surpluses of American industry
twe could keep ,our people work,
ing."
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In Other Unions
Two Weeks of Labor Intelligence
The Nashville Coal Company of Louisville, Ky., congratulated
scab producers in a letter to customers during the current coal strike.
The company said it could not quote any fixed price since "the price
of liberty is expensive." ... After a one week strike AFL stenographers were back at their desks earning five cents per hour more in
Portland's Big Six wholesale grocery firms. .. . Also in Portland
AFL Butchers negotiated more take-home pay and better.yacations,
sick and accident benefits, but no generarivage increase. A proposal to increase salaries for officials of the AFL International Typographical Union was defeated 36,371 to 27,993 in a
membership referendum. ... Conviction of CIO Furworkers official
Irving Potash and 10 other Communist Party officials in New York
was denounced as a "shameful verdict" by the National Federation
of Leather Workers of France.
AFL Paint Makers won a ten cents hourly raise in a two-year
contract signed with employers in the San Francisco area. ... The
81st Congress has given labor the cold-storage treatment, the UMW
Journal said in an editoral labeling the session a "deep freeze" Congress. ... The CIO News said Congress as a whole has been moving
In a direction which labor approves. ... A $4 weekly raise ended a
five day strike by AFL Stereotypers & Electrotypers in San Francisco.

ITU Hit by Taft-Hartley
A demand for a 24 cents per hour increase was made by AFL
Street & Electric Railway Employees in Kansas City, Mo. .. . Portland, Ore., building trades workers renewed their 1949 contract
keeping the same wages and working schedules. Wages range from
$1.70 per hour for laborers to $2.20 for structural iron Workers. ...
When CIO Shoe Workers in Boston told their employers they wanted
to discuss wages, hours, working conditions and additional benefits,
2
1
the first two employer answers proposed 15 cents per hour and 12/
cents per hour wage cuts.
AFL, CIO and various religious denominations were invited to attend a conference on national civil rights mobilization by the National
Association for Advancement of Colored People. . . . Top ranking,
with Chicago and Seattle, was won by AFL streetcar and bus oper2 cents hourly
/
ators in Detroit in an arbitration award granting a 41
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its gains of 100 years moved toward a climax with two Taft-Hartley
rulings against the union, both directed against any action for maintenance or enforcement of the union shop.
A compromise settlement ended the four month strike by AFL
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Paton Elected
President
Of Local 6
SAN FRANCISCO.—Eugene
Paton has been elected president
of ILWU Warehouse Local 6 with
6,175 votes out of some 8,500
ballots cast. Running unopposed,
Paton received the largest complimentary vote of any official in
the history of the union.
Incumbents Richard Lynden
and Joseph Lynch, also unopposed, were reelected secretarytreasurer and vice-president respectively. Lynden received 5,759
votes and Lynch 5,901.
In the business agents' races
in the local's six divisions nine
of the 11 incumbents were reelected. One incumbent, Ace de'
Losada in an Francisco, was defeated by Dominic Gallo by a vote
of 2,596 to 1,913.
RUNOFF FOR DI MAGGIO
Members will choose between
incumbent Joe Di Maggio and
Richard Machon in San Francisco
in a runoff election.
Business agents reelected were
Joe Muzio, Charles Ciolino and
Tony Koslosky in San Francisco;
Chili Duarte, Bob Moore and Ed
Newman in Oakland; Ira Vail in
Petaluma; August Hemenez in
Crockett; Al Balatti in Stockton.
Bill Moore was reelected dispatcher in San Francisco, Joe
Gomes in Oakland, Tom Sheppard
in Stockton and Dominic Lucci in
Crockett.
The warehousemen also elected
a board of trustees of 10 and a
general executive board of 34.

They'll Fight Taft
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Campbell Soup Draws Back
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workers. ... The strike of AFL Masters, Mates & Pilots,
d-San
Marine Engineers and Inland Boatmen against the Richmon
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refusal
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continue
a
Californi
in
Company
Rafael Ferry
.
stayaway
two-day
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offer.
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pay
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unions of a five cents
ral Union
by 5,000 members of the CIO Food, Tobacco & Agricultu
concern
persuaded Campbell Soup in Camden, N. .1., largest canning
and to
steward
shop
a
of
on
suspensi
on
back
draw
to
world,
In the
s.
grievance
speedup
of
union
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with
survey
b
agree to an on-the-jo
UE settled its strike against four Radio Corporation of America
2 cents per hour general wage
1
plants in New York agreeing on a 3/
RCA had been deducting for a
which
hour
an
cents
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plus
boost
pay all costs for life insurance
to
agreed
company
welfare plan. The
. Wage inand a sickness, disability, surgical and hospital plan. ..accepted
by
creases of 3 cents an hour, plus six paid holidays, were
Calif.,
Diego,
San
in
ion
Corporat
ical
Aeronaut
Ryan
at
members
UAW
the Interbut a similar pay boost offered by Consolidated Vultee to
national Association of Machinists was rejected.
After a year-Tong campaign CIO Office Workers won a new
contract with the New York offices of the major motion picture
. CIO
companies providing wage increases of 5 to 10 per cent. ..
a
Mine-Mill strikers in the Coeur d'Alerie, Idaho, district smashed
strike
second back to work move by a(vate of.1,000 to 20.... A hotel
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was averted in Pittsburgh,. Pa., when AFL'members accelitg4 a
g
workers;
-receivin
non-tip
for
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cents per hour
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Captain William D. "Big Boy" Browne,
shown above, chief of detectives in Portland, whose anti-ILWU bias is a matter of record, questions Local 8 members arrested during last week's police raid. In sharp
contrast to the treatment longshoremen received in Portland,
was that accorded them in The Dalles. Both the food and the attitude of jail officials was "tops," the men reported on their return to Portland. Three of the 16 who were held in The Dalles
city jail were taken across the street to a restaurant for their
meals, "and the fellow who took us across acted just like one of
us and was a good guy." Below: August L. Goevenlinger, member of Local 8, is one of 15 longshoremen snatched from their
homes November 2 and 3 by police officers. Goevenlinger is one
of the. 24 Local 8 members indicted earlier in the week by the
Wasco County, Oregon, Grand Jury on a "riot" charge in con!section with the union's hot pineapple beef at The Dalles. They
BERKELEY, Calif.—Support to
are being held under $2,500 bail each. When arrested Goeven- CIO Office Workers' wage dewith
bed
in
ill
linger was at home caring for two small children
mands and demands for reinstatement of their chief steward, Doris
the flu. (Courtesy of The Oregonian.)

Intimidated

UOPWA Aims
Backed By Local 6

Walker, at Cutter Laboratories
was pledged by ILWU Local 6
Warehousemen in leaflets handed
out at the plant.
Corporations ought to jump at
Doris Walker was fired in the
provide good pen- midst of UOPWA Local 225 neto
chance
the
testimoSCO—A
FRANCI
SAN
r gotiations for a wage raise on
nial dinner will be tendered here sions to their employes, Publishe
charges of being a Communist.
to Dave Jenkins, MCS member Charles D. Jackson of the ritzy Negotiations have been going on
and long active in the labor move- Fortune magazine told Detroit since June to raise substandard
ment, November 18 following the executives October 24. "It is our rates. The present base is $1.11
announcement that he is leaving opportunity," he told the bewild- per hour.
the California Labor School after ered businessmen, "to prove that
The California State CIO Counmore than seven years as its the welfare corporation has cil at its convention last month
director.
greater validity and offers richer condemned the "attempt of CutThe banquet will be held at the rewards for all than the welfare ter Laboratories, or any other employer, to dictate the political
Whitcomb Hotel in San Francisco. state."
'Jackson: thonght that would beliefs of union leaders and memReservatiOns are being made
ward off "the threat of isia,tisrn''. bers."
through the Labor School.
a ,
;
4"

Banquet Will
Honor Jenkins

Bewildered Businessmen
Learn of Opportunity
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Oregon Police Seeking To Intimidate Portland
Dockers Arrest 16 for Part in Pineapple Beef
By KATHLEEN CRONIN
PORTLAND—After a night in
jail in Portland, two nights in the
Wasco County jail, 16 Portland
longshoremen, arrested November 2 and 3 on "riot" charges
growing out of The Dalles hot
pineapple beef, were home with
their families November 6.
Their freedom Was obtained
when Local 8, after three days
of wrestling with Multnomah
County and Wasco County red
tape, finally succeeded in posting
a $40,000 bond.
Oregon labor had already secured a prevue of the atmosphere in which trial of the dockers, indicted earlier in the week
by the Wasco County grand jury,
will be held.
DROVES OF DICKS
This was shown when droves
of city detectives and state police, in one instance five to a victim, were sent to pick up the
dockers and when they were
booked as "fugitives," although
all were found at home, one of
them caring for his two sick children.
While in the Portland jail, the
ILWU members were mugged and
finger printed like common criminals.
Evidence that Oregon officialdom does not intend waiting for
a jury to pass judgment on the
charges was shown here with an
Oregonian radio column announcement to the effect that
Governor McKay will devote the
first of a series of weekly broadcasts to the "Dalles-ILWU dispute involving hot pineapple."
GOVERNOR INTERFERES
McKay told the press late
Thursday he was sending an assistant to aid in the prosecution
of Local 8 members. Said McKay: "No one is going to take
the law into his own hands in
Oregon."
In the meantime, Local 8's attorney, Edwin D. Hicks of Portland, asked for a change of judge,
a court move which automatically disqualified Judge M. W. Wilkinson of Wasco County. In his
place, Chief Justice Hall S. Lusk
at Salem asked Judge Dal M.
King of Coos Bay to preside.
Judge King is known to longshoremen as the jurist in the Rolando beef.'
. No trial date on the riot
charges has been set and the union will ask for a change of venue
from Wasco County, it was indicated here today.
24 INDICTED
The 16 longshoremen who have
been arrested to date (24 were
indicted by the grand jury as indicated by Portland papers), are
members of Local 8. They were
seized by police suddenly and
without warning late Wednesday
night and early Thursday morning.
Local 8's defense committee,
beaded by Roland Smith, was on
the job. within minutes after the
first arvest, due to the quick
thinking and fast phone work of
Mrs. Henry Zimmer, who refused
to swallow the story told her by
the detectives who arrested her
husband, and promptly called Local 8 officials.
Other members of the defense
committee are James Fantz, a
past president of the local, and
M. J. I'Mutt" Eddy, former secretary.
LEGAL MANEUVERS
The mass arrests climaxed a
week of legal maneuvers designed
to expedite unloading of the scab
pineapple at The Dalles. Handling this phase of the struggle
for the ILWU was Leo Levenson,
attorney, of Portland.
Although Local 8 was forced
,to discontinue picketing port facilities used in handling the deep

water cargo, the pineapple was
unloaded by cowboys turned scab
instead of regular longshoremen,
the Port -was forced to pay the
union scale, instead of the $1.50
an hour under which the unloading operations were first begun.
RAIL WORKERS AID
Also on the other side of the
ledger was the 100 per cent union
stand taken by railroad workers
at The Dalles, who refused to spot
cars to the dock even after the
picket line was removed by court
order.
The railroaders refused to work
as long as newspaper cameramen were present. "Our men
don't like to. have their pictures
taken," veteran laborite Tom Carson, official in the Brotherhood
of Railway Trainmen, declared.
"We don't like what the papers
would print under them," he said,
leaving little doubt that he meant
"scab."
The railroaders also refused to
work in the presence of armed
guards and continued to recognize the legitimate beef involved,
even after the ggards were removed, until Judge Walter M.
Tooze of Portland, in continuing
the temporary restraining order
against the ILWU,. ordered the
Ailroaders to cross the ghost
picket line.
OMINOUS PRECEDENT
Indication that unloading of the

pineapple by non-union labor has
started an ominous precedent—
just as the longshoremen in their
various briefs have pointed out
that it would do—was given here
today when R. M. Botley, president of Isleways, Limited, operators of the barge' which brought
the pineapple to The Dalles, said
lumber will be taken on the
barge's return trip to the islands.
Loading of one million feet of
Douglas fir is scheduled to begin
November 9 in The Dalles, this
reporter has learned. The lumber
was purchased by the company
from the Tygh Valley Lumber
firm at Tygh Valley. This would
be in further violation of Local
8's understanding with the Port—
entered into in 1938 when the
Charles R. Wheeler, a deep-water
vessel, was worked by gangs from
Portland—that ocean-borne cargo
would always be handled by Portland longshoremen "with established labor standards."
The pineapple company's contention that picketing of the Port
constituted a secondary boycott
was disregarded by the National
Labor Relations Board, with
whom the company filed a complaint, after the local filed its
brief, pointing out that the union
had such an agreement and that
the failure of the Port to recog-

nize or bargain with the union

warranted the picketing.
In corroboration of the f a ct
that the Port had agreed to hire
union dockers, the Port on October 21, 1949, with all five commissioners being present, passed
a resolution agreeing that in all
work, involved in the loading or
discharging of deep water cargo,
"the wages, hours and working
conditions contained in the Pacific Coast longshore contract"
would be observed. This fact was
later admitted in one of the Port's
own sworn complaints asking for
an injunction against the union!
In Cleveland, where he has
been attending the CIO national
convention, ILWU international
representative Matt Meehan, in
commenting on the announcement that the barge will take a
cargo of lumber to Hawaii, told
newsmen:"If the lumber is put aboard
by non-union workers, I expect
it to be picketed when it get,s to
Hawaii."
Following is the list of the arrested longshoremen: Martin E.
Aden, Paul F. Bantin, Alfred J,
Chosen "Queen
Carmanica, August Lambert, Alexof Queens" by
ander M. Nielson, Albert J. York,
William Henry Zimmer, August the Fur Institute of America in
L. Goevelinger, Joseph H. Ingram, New York City, Terry Thomas
Lewis J. Kephart, Elmer I. Hahn, is awarded a $5,000 mink coat
Guy W. Swanson and Henry; L. as one of the prizes going with
Foster.
the title.

Queen

UE, FE Expelled from 010 for Standing Against
Tactics of Dictatorship Bent on Wrecking 010

CLEVELAND, 4.—"Even the
worst criminal, gets a trial,"
ILWU President Harry Bridges
told delegates to the Eleventh
National CIO Convention here
November 2 before they expelled
the United electrical, Radio &
Machine Workers of America
from the CIO.
UE with its half million members had no trial.
The expulsion was based on
charges of Communist domination.
"I do not find one single charge
that says the union has not done
a job for its members and has not
organized hundreds of thousands
of workers in an important basic
industry, that the union Ills not
struggled to advance hours, wages
and conditions—not a single economic charge is levied against the
union," said Bridges.
CHARGE FALSE
At the same time the CIO was
expelling the UE the charge was
raised on the Convention floor
that UE had already withdrawn.
The charge was not based on fact.
The fact was that UE delegates
followed the instructions of their
convention last month to stop paying 'per capita until UE was asspred the money would not be
used for raiding or strikebreaking.
The CIO executive board the
same day handed a charter for a
dual union in the electrical industry to CIO Secretary-Treasurer
James B. Carey, who has been
repudiated and never mustered
more than a handful of votes in
every UE convention since he was
kicked out as president of that
union.
Standing by when UE was expelled in the morning, wearing
delegates' badges and seated as
representatives of local industrial
unions like junk dealers, were a
large number of people who had
been defeated by the rank and
file when they ran 'for delegates
in TM locals.
These individuals, along with
Carey, w,ere prepared in advance
to accept the charter issued by
the CIO executive board at noon.

The new union, styled Interna- Farm Equipment' Workers with
tional Union of Electrical, Radio another union • shall be by the
& Machine Workers, already has voluntary action of its member$16,000 a year offices in Washing- ship, and if the membership of
ton, D. C., and a member, Fred- the Farm Equipment Workers
erick M. Kelley, on the CIO execu- want to join the UE, I would
tive board, though it has no rank think that is their business."
and file members.
All this didn't stop George BalCarey, as chairman of this danzi of the Textile Workers from
outfit's administrative committee, saying: "Harry Bridges and everyhas sent wires to every firm with body else knows that when the
which the original UE has con- UE made this merger with the
tracts demanding' recognition of FE nobody talked with the rank
his union.
and file. The rank and file don't
In some UE locals funds have know what the hell it's all about."
already been sneaked out of the
Baldanzi's words were typical
treasuries with no rank and file of the tone of the lengthy
authorization and lianded over to speeches made in favor of expellCarey and his outfit.
ing the UE.
CIO ORDERS
The resolution itself was in hysIn many of these cases local of- terical language. "The record is
ficers acted under the orders of clear," it said, "that wherever the
the National CIO leadership, mak-,needs of the Communist Party in
ing it evident that this will be the the Soviet Union dictated, the
procedure followed as other un- leadership of the UERMWA was
ions are expelled from the CIO, always willing to sacrifice the
and new dual unions will need needs of the workers."
financing for their raiding, conAs evidence the resolution oftract grabbing, disruption and pie- fered refusal of UE to endorse
cards.
the Marshall Plan and the AtThe CIO Convention furthered lantic Pact, UE's work with the
this wrecking program, still on Progressive Party, UE's charge
the same day, with the expulsion that CICEs Taft-Hartley repeal efof the United Farm Equipment forts were a sellout, the merger
& Metal Workers of America with FE, UE's criticis, of the
which had merged with the UE. Steelworkers' acceptance of the
FE OUSTED
Presidential fact-finding report,
The CIO resolution on FE and UE's demand that raiding
stated recognition of "the desire stop.
of the vast majority of that mem- WITHHOLDS PER CAPITA
bership to affiliate with the InThe resolution said the Conventernational Union, United Auto- tion recognizes that Electrical
mobile, Aircraft & Agricultural workers want a "free and autonImplement Workers of America omous union affiliated with the
in accordance with the constitu- CIO and devoted to the constitutional mandate of the Tenth Con- tional principles and policies of
vention of the CIO and of the the CIO."
National CIO Executive Board."
The fact that these workers in
FE has voted overwhelmingly convention here last moat-voted
against merger with the UAW,re- to keep their present leadership
sisted raids by the UAW,and just and not to pay per capita to the
completed a membership refer- CIO till it quits raiding was
endum showing 84 per cent in ignored.
favor of joining UE.
"We salute the rank and file
Said Bridges: "sI have here the members of the UERMWA as the
minutes of the ILWU Conven- way is opened for them to walk
tion last April and a copy of a out of the shadows of Communist
telegram sent by the CIO. It says conspiracy, doubletalic,' division,
here that any action taken with and betrayal, into the sunlight of
respect to the merger of the democracy to be enjoyed in the

CIO," said the resolution.
Bridges pointed out that: "Notwithstanding the language in the
resolution that says that the attack is not directed against the
membership, nevertheless the fact
of the matter is that that is inescapable ...
"So now we have reached the
point where a trade union, because it disagrees on political
matters with the National CIO
can be expelled, and yet we say
we are not a political organization. Who is guilty of not following basic trade union policies and
principles?
"In the union that I represent
wages, hours, conditions and the
economic program come first. It
has no loyalty to any political
programs or any political party
or any government except the
American government."
HAYWOOD SLANDERS ILWU
CIO Vice-President Allan Haywood swore that the CIO will regain the UE membership ip its
new union and remarked among
other things that Bridges told
"abominable" lies.
UAW President Walter Reuther
stated that "The Electrical Workers want a decent, clean CIO
union."
CIO President Philip Murray
spent 50 minutes developing the
premise that Communism is the
fundamental issue. He called
Bridges an "apostle of hate."
He said: "This is not a fight
over trade unionism and these
hypocrites who pretend to tell
you that it is k fight over trade
union policies are lying—they are
lying out of their mouths and
they are lying out of the pits of
their dirty bellies, and they know
it, they know it, they know it."
He said that "the overwhelming
majority of the UE are for the
CIO," and that "I do not deny
anybody the right to fight the
Marshall Plan, but I do deny the
right of an International Union
to use the Marshall Plan for purposes of subverting and destroying iind undermining the trade
union movement in the United
States of America.*
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Bridges Opposes Destruction of Union Autonomy
And Calls for Voice and Vote From Below

"The fellows said, 'Look ization was formed. It was in our
CLEVELAND.—I LW U Presi- CIO Executive Board since it was
up there and constitution when we were in the
dent Harry Bridges, opposing the formed and I said recently to Bridges, you go
You have American Federation of Labor.
orders.
your
out
carry
it
I
say
and
Murray,
President
al
amendment
CIO constitution
floor, We could get along with Old Joe
that
on
get
to
elected
been
never
has
there
today,
again
here
which destroyed the autonomy of
get someone Ryan on that one, and Old Joe is
national and international unions, been one single occasion—I re- or otherwise we will
you won't elected for life.
challenged CIO 'convention dele- peat: there has never -been one else to do that, but
the way
"Another way it works, too,
gates here to name any vote cast single occasion when I cast a still be President.' That's
far as I there has never been a single,
as
it,
about
feel
they
Board
on
Executive
CIO
the
vote
by him on the National Executive
of the game. solitary occasion when the workBoard that was not in accord with that was not in conformity with know, at this stage
"I am not so sure how the vote ers in the ILWU failed to respond
instructions from ILWU member- and in accordance with the instructions of my membership. If will turn out, but in conclusion I in support of a strike, and refused
ship.
Union I to cross any picket line, a cardiHe offered to resign his place one can be found I will resign want to say this: The
nal principle of our organization,
organizaunited
a
is
represent
to
am
bound
I
that
Board.
from
on the board if such vote was
and classes, if a picket line goes up they are
shown. The challenge went un- carry out the instructions of my tion. It has all kinds
Union, and I intend to do that. all colors and all political beliefs. finished from there out. And if
answered.
the we want to amend this constitu"I represent a union that did As a representative of that Union, When it is a fight against
tion, maybe it would be a good
fight.
they
and
unite
they
boss
beto
be
squeezed
am
going
if
I
false
not come into the CIO under
to write into it that when a
idea
ONS
RESTRICTI
NO
be
insists
must
CIO
what
pretenses," Bridges told the con- tween
"There is no question in my CIO union is on strike and estabdone and what my members order
vention.
lishes a picket line, any union
In 1937 our Union became me to do, that will be a difficult mind where our membership
of being that allows its membership to
question
the
on
stands
to
make.
choice
organization
this
with
affiliated
"The ILWU has no plans to Communists. The bulk of our cross that picket line could be
when it was already a going conoverwhelming thrown out. I would like to see
cern. We already had a union; leave CIO. The ILWU has no membership, the
membership, over an amendment in this constitution
we already had our contracts. We plans to leave this convention. To majority of our
Communists. to throw them out, instead of
got them the hard way; CIO did get rid of us you are going to 99 per cent are not
we do have playing around with what we have
hand,
other
the
On
We
fought
out.
us
throw
to
have
We
not give us those contracts.
. here.
organization
our
in
Communists
the
of
Plenty
CIO.
into
way
our
already had our constitution. We
of
"I hope on this the delegates
members
be
to
free
are
They
had our democratic processes. We blood of the members I represent
officers of our to this convention use, a little
had our ways of doing things and was spilled, and people in my own and free to be
has been in sanity. I ask the officeir's of CIO
those ways of doing things have organization died. We spent at organization. That
the organ- to use a little judgment. There is
since
constitution
our
way
our
to
fight
$300,000
least
brought results to our organizanothing wrong with the union I
1939.
and
1938,
in
1937,
tion. We don't intend to change. into CIO
speak for, nothing wrong in terms
TO
MEMBERS
BLE
RESPONSI
S
PRIMARY OBJECTIVE
of its loyalty to the CIO, nothing
"There has never been a single
"The ways and means used by
wrong in its wishing to support
the Longshoremen and Ware- occasion when the Union I reprepolicy. All we ask is let the
CIO
housemen to achieve the primary sent has not had as its first and
SEATTLE, Wash.—CIO United people down below that work on
union
trade
objective
primary
Local
seem
America
unionism
trade
objectives of
Steelworkers of
the job, let them have a voice and
to have worked for us, and I think programs and policies. When cer- 1208 wrote ILWU Local 19 here a vote in these matters of policy."
up,
came
l
issues
it is the question of how things tain controversia
last month: "It is with great
ought to be done that comes up all that the ILWU International satisfaction that we acknowledge
New Bridges Defense
in the form of this constitutional asked of CIO was the right to take the fine spirit of cooperation that
it up with the membership of the your local has shown us in our
amendment.
Leaflet
Distributed
"The CIO Executive Board and organization that elects and in- strike for better living conditions.
SAN
—Another
FRANCISCO
have
We
some of the officers, maybe all of structs the officers.
"The members and officers of
pamphlet of the Bridges-Robthem, and other unions, they have never asked CIO for any more Local 1208 United Steelworkers
ertson-Schmidt Defense Comtheir ideas as to the best way to than that. On the Marshall Plan, of America greatly appreciate all
mittee rolled off the presses
Third
the
on
issue,
Wallace
the
On
on
fight.
carry on the trade union
that you have done for us.
last week under the title "Why
"Again we thank you."
some occasions the Union that I Party issue—those are three that
the Fourth Frameup Against
Local 19 has given the steel
speak for has different ideas. I can think of—I was a member
Harry Bridges." ,
And this amendment says to our of the CIO Board and I merely strikers first chance at all extra
Fifty thousand copies are beto
back
go
to
right
the
for
asked
the
it
do
will
hall
hiring
'You
,
organization
work in the longshore
distributed to San Franing
and
elects
that
membership
or
it,
the
way CIO wants you to do
after its regular members have
cisco. homes.
else.' Stripped of all the camou- pays me, and give them a chance been dispatched. Jobs for the
The 24-page, colorfully illusflage, the constitutional amend- to speak and vote on those ques- strikers have run from 20 to 100trated pamphlet overs the
with
matter
the
What's
you
what
tions.
been
have
could
ment
per day.
b a c k gr oun d of the governsaid it was supposed to be last that?
The letter was signed by Local
ment's 15 years of effort to
here
delegates
the
tell
"Let me
May—get in line with that Exe1208 President Walter S. Bloxam
f rame the ILWU president,
cutive Board or you will get and let me, with all due respect, and Recording Secretary William
this t ime in company with
thrown out, get in line with CIO speak to the officers of National McCaffrey.
First Vice-President J. R. Robthe
of
afraid
not
am
I
CIO.
out.
are
policy or you
ertson and International Repif
alone
stand
to
ability
"The union that I speak for ILWU's
resentative Henry Schmidt.
takes second place to no organ- need be. We'll get by, we'll get
PREVIOUS TRIALS
ization in the CIO or anywhere by! We recently took on the West
It tells what previous trial
we
and
owners
steamship
union
Coast
trade
of
matter
else in the
unaniWash.—By
SEATTLE,
and the courts have
examiners
was
organization
Their
them.
conbeat
democracy. The membership
mous vote of the CIO Fishermen's
said ab out government wittrols the ILWU, no one else con- wrecked, not ours. We are still executive board meeting here the
nesses in the earlier attempts
trols it, no group, religious, fra- doing business at the same old period of voting on affiliation
get Bridges—they are "liars,
to
people,
old
same
the
with
constand
other,
any
or
political,
ternal,
the ILWU was extended to
with
, perjurers."
stoolpigeons
officers
of
set
new
a
is
there
memberand
The
trols the ILWU.
January 1, 1950.
The back cover of the pamship makes its policies, the mem- now in the Coastwide steamship
The action was taken since a
phlet is an appeal for contribership elects its officers, and the association.
butions to the defense fund for
"Then there is the so-called Big number of fishermen on the job
membership can remove its offiat sea have not had the opporthe ILWU officials. It is availcers. The ILWU had in its con- Five of the Territory of Hawaii,
vote.
to
tunity
Five
able from the Bridges-RobertBig
the
you
tell
me
let
reand
my
at
situation, put there
After canvassing referendum
son-Schmidt Defense Commitquest in the early days, a provi- of that Territory are more power- returns so far the executive board
in
tee, 150 Golden Gate Avenue,
sion that allows any fifteen per ful than any employer group
reported a substantial majority
San Francisco 2.
own
their
in
States
United
the
good
in
membership
the
of
cent
merger.
of
favor
in
ecothe
control
They
territory.
petia
of
standing by the signing
tion to remove any officer — nomic, the political, and the social
fifteen per cent of the member- life in that Territory, they control
really
ship in good standing, by signing everything, and they can
And
around.
weight
their
throw
operorganization
a petition. Our
ates on a basis that you please so it took us nearly six months to
85 per cent of the membership at hand them a beating. We got by,
we knocked out a 21 cent-an-hour
all times.
wage increase and a few other
AFL
OF
OUT
BOOTED
and we did it finally
items,
in
days
"I remember the old
too.
the AF of L. I was a vice presi- through our own resources,
dent of the State AF of L. We NOT IMPORTANT
"Under this proposal our Union
were kicked out of the AF of L
asked to elect someone to this
is
out
kicked
be
or threatened to
is
for Communism. They called it CIO Executive Board that
of
Communism and we were told, kosher in the eyes of the rest
know
'Unless you stop supporting Corn- the Board members. I don't say
will
membership
my
what
you
unless
eaning
mounism'—m
of the
stop carrying out the program of about it at this stage
I tried
the CIO—in the AF of L, you are game, but let me tell you memgoing to be kicked out, because it out, I put it up to our
so
Communism has lent its support bership and I said, 'I am not
issue
the
Board,
CIO
the
that
sure
indusis
to the CIO. Communism
Board is
trial unionism—and as a vice- of who is to be on the
to a
president of the State AF of L in too important, when it comes in
stay
California I sat on the AF of L question of whether we
fellows
wizard. Yesterday she bounced
Executive Board and they sus- CIO or get out. If you
me, I "Mrs. Mackie is a perfect
than
else
someone
want
out
me
pended me and booted
one off of three trees and a caddy, right onto the green!"
have many, many other things to
then.
"I have been a member of the do.'

Local 19 Thanked
By Steel Union

Fishermen Extend
Merger Vote Date

How Dare Organize
In Hawaii!
CLEVELAND, 0. — Perhaps
in defense of the fact that CIO
sent not so much as a telegram
of support during the lengthy
and tough Hawaiian longshore
strike, CIO President Philip
Murray here last week castigated ILWU for organizing in
Hawaii without CIO permission.
Ile overlooked the fact that
ILWU was organizing in Hawaii before CIO was formed
for the purpose of "organizing
the unorganized."
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Local 46
Fights the
Frame-up
PORT HUENEME, Calif.—
Local 46 unanimously adopted a
$5 assessment per member for the
Bridges - Robertson - Schmidt Defense Fund late in October.
Local 46's President Clyde Dorsey reported November 2 that the
assessment is already being collected and he said the union
hoped to have collection completed early in December and
would at that time forward $1,000
to the Defense Committee.
Officials and members of the
local are starting an extensive
speaking campaign to bring the
issues of the Bridges frameup to
the people of Hueneme and surrounding communities.

Greeks Try.
To Halt
Deportation

IV•

••

BALTIMORE, Md. (FP) —
Three Greek union seamen staged
a sitdown strike here-70 feet up
in the air—November 1 to prevent the U.S. government from
deporting them to Greece where
they face passible death.
The three sailors were perched
up in the "crow's nest," 70 feet
above the deck of the SS Aristokratis in Baltimore harbor. They
clambered up the yardarm at 2
a.m. and remained on their perch
throughout the night and the following day despite chilly winds
and rain. Sympathetic crewmen
kept them supplied with food and
blankets. Whereabouts of a fourth
seaman, also wanted for deportation, were unknown. He was believed either to be hiding aboard
ship or to have dived overboard.
As members of the Federation
of Greek Maritime Unions, which
is blacklisted by the Greek royalist government, the four sailors
face courtmartial and possible
execution if forced to return to
their native land.
Immigration Service official
John P. Ryan said it had been
planned to take the men off the
ship at 5:30 a.m., transport them
to Hoboken, N. J., where space
had been reserved for them ,
aboard a ship scheduled to sail
for Greece at noon.
Maurice Braverman, attorney
for the Greek seamen's union,
said the U.S. had no charges
against the four men except
"vague generalities." They have
never entered the U.S., he pointed
out, "since Immigration denied
them shore leave when the ship
docked here October 18."
High prices since 1946 have
forced people to eat less. Per
capita food consumption, according to the Department of Agriculture, has dropped about 5 per
cent since that time.
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Washington State CIO Council Hammers Out
Hard-Hitting Bread and Butter Program for 1950

•

I•

Bunny Yeager
models the
latest in bathing suits, one of

Fetching

her own design.

Ketchikan CIO
Gets Xmas Money

••

•

KETCHIKAN, Alaska — The
Ketehikan Industrial Union Council raised more than $400 for a
Christmas party for the • community's children at a big,dance
October 21 in Redman's Hall.
Participating u nions wer e
ILWU Locals 61 62, 93 and 96,
Seiner Local 30, Cannery Local
237 and Alaska Fishermen.
Chairman Harold Thompson reported great success in selling
tickets to local businessmen, several of whom sponsored a half
hour on local radio station KTKN
to broadcast the dance music.
The affair "was a real credit to
organized labor," said the dance
committee.

By TERRY PETTUS
SEATTLE—Unions comprising
the hard, fighting core of the
CIO in Washington State have
served notice that they will defend their autonomous rights to
the last ditch. Philip Murray and
all labor were called upon to unite
around a sound program in the
bread and butter interests of the
membership.
This was the essence of the important convention of the Washington State Industrial Union
Council convention where three
fruitful days—October 25, 26 and
27—were spent in lively discussion out of which emerged unanimity of action on the vital issues
confronting the people in a period
of creeping fascism and the
threat of atomic war.
Deliberation of the 70 delegates was conducted under the
twin-shadow of the Foley Square
frame-up verdict and the Murray edict to "conform or get out"
of CIO. Delegates demanded an
end to all trials ,.of persons for
They
their political views.
cheered MM&SW Secretary Maurice Travis' declaration that the
progressive unions will fight for
their autonomous rights within
the CIO and if kicked out will
fight to get back in.
POWERFUL UNIONS
Delegates representing the powerful maritime unions, the metal
miners and the pace-setting IWA
woodworkers, gave the lie to the
efforts of the commercial press
and CIO Regional Director Roy
Atkinson to kiss off the convention actions as the work of a
"splinter" group.
Just the opposite is the case.
The voice of the convention was
the voice of the organizations

which spearheaded the CIO—
which have been the traditional
trail blazers for all Northwest
labor—CIO, AFL and independent alike.
Here were the unions on whose
banners are the laurels of victory and struggle in the critical
period preceding the crucial
strikes in steel and coal. Here
were the longshoremen f r es h
from the Hawaiian victory—the
miners who beat back the efforts
of the Morgan empire to impose
Taft-Hartley at Metalline Falls—
the Puget Sound fishermen now
fighting against a Marshall Plan
p e rversion of "international
trade" to impose a 60 per cent
wage cut and the fighters from
logging camps and sawmills who
are solely responsible for putting
substantial wage boosts and the
six-hour day at, the top of the
IWA's negotiating program.
DEEP SPLIT MYTH
Delegate after delegate punctured the misleading myth of a
deep "split" in the ranks of the
CIO. The "split" they declared is
only as deep as the thin crust of
reactionary, class collaborationist
leadership. Unity, it was pointed
out, can come only through struggle and the convention resolved
itself into a fighting committee
of the whole to bring unity about
by taking the program to all the
rank and file.
Here is the program in capsule
form:
AUTONOMY: Served notice
that the state CIO Council will
defend the rights of delegates to
speak and vote in accordance with
the policy of their organization.
Instructed the council delegate to
the CIO Cleveland convention to
work for a program to guarantee

the rank and file a voice in major
policy decisions. Demanded an
immediate end to the disruptive
activities of CIO officials.
JOBS: Demanded work projects under union conditions where
private industry fails. Urged immediate trade relations with New
China as an immediate step to relieve Northwest unemployment.
Backed the Columbia, Missouri
and Tennessee Valley Authority
developments and a genuine
housing program. Endorsed the
six-hour day.
RELIEF PROGRAM
RELIEF: Called for full enforcement of Initiative 172 and a
special legislative session to provide sufficient funds. Endorsed
the Trade Union Jobs and Relief
Conference in Seattle October 30.
CIVIL RIGHTS: Declared "the
trial of people for their political
views sets the stage for conspiracy charges against anyone who
wants to struggle against the employers for better conditions or
who dares to disagree with the administration."
Delegates called for an end to
the "loyalty" purge of government witnesses; prosecution of political minority leaders; use of
stoolpigeons and labor spies; condemned use of injunctions in labor disputes and pledged support
to Harry Bridges and other ILWU
leaders, the Filipino officers of
the Cannery Workers and to IWA
Business Agent Pete Nelson of

Everett, all the targets of the immigration department.
NEGRO RIGHTS
NEGRO PEOPLE: In calling
for anti-lynch and anti-poll tax
legislation and an effective FEPC
the delegates charged that the
Negro people are being discriminated against by government in
every field. While demanding
full equality the convention took
no specific action on labor's responsibility to fight for Negrowhite unity and jobs now.
FOREIGN TRADE: Deploring
the use of trade as a political
weapon to oppress others, the convention declared that foreign
trade should be "based on the
consumer needs of the people of
the various countries for jobs.
This can only be realized by making it possible for all nations to
trade the goods they have in
abundance for the things they
need to raise their standard of
living."
The delegates rounded out their
program with wholehearted support for the strikes of the United
Steel Workers and the United
Mine Workers. They hailed the
unity proposal made by John L.
Lewis for strike support from
both AFL and the CIO and on the
international front condemned
aggression and declared that national defense means "strong,
healthy, well-fed, well-educated,
well-housed people employed at
decent and substantial wages."

Plested, Raymond ILWUer,
Heads Washington CIO

SEA TTLE— William "Bill"
Plested, veteran trade union leadGladstein To Report On
er and member of the Raymond
ILWU, is the new president of
Trial At ILWU Building
SAN FRANCISCO — Attorney the Washington State Industrial
Richard Gladstein was scheduled Union Council.
Nested was elected without opto give an eye-witness and participants account of the New York position on the "autonomy" protrial of the 11 Communist offi- gram unanimously adopted by the
cials November 11, at 8 p.m. at delegates to the State Convention.
He succeeds Frank Andrews,
150 Golden Gate Avenue.
Gladstein, who has handled Olympia, ILWU international exmany cases for the ILWU, faces ecutive board member, who was
six months in jail on a contempt not a candidate for reelection.
Nick Savage, Chewelah Mine,
charge for his defense of the
Mine & Smelter Union member,
Communists.

was elected vice president and A.
A. Fisher, IWA, was re-elected
Executive
secretary - treasurer.
board members are: First district,
Tom Hickman, Seattle IFAWA;
Second, Red McCarty, Port Angeles, IWA; Third, Chester Keller, Vancouver ILWU; Fifth, Savage; Sixth, Elmer Olsen, Tacoma,
Mine Mill.
Delegates also elected standing
committees on fish conservation
and pollution and on organizing
women's auxiliaries. The executive board was instructed to select the next convention city.

"1 want a

bigger cut of the take!"

THE BATTLE. FOR YOUR MIND

Hearstlings Do Wishful Thinking: They Precipitate Bridges Out of CIO

p.

•

By SIDNEY ROGER
In the battle for your mind the
headline writers of most newspapers are the first line of offense.
The men who write the headlines
get to your eyes and minds first.
They are the ones who usually,
carry out the policies of the publisher.
Too many of us get our news
from the headlines and don't
bother to read the story underneath. Very often the reported
news and the headline have almost nothing in common.
At the National CIO Convention
there was the biggest concentration of press and radio representatives ever seen at any CIO convention. Fifty seven daily papers
sent their own special correspondents.
NEWS TO ME
You'd think this would insure
your getting the news right.
Yet on the day the Cleveland
convention closed a friend walked
up to this writer and said: "Hey,

what do you think of Bridges ally are slated to be ousted, in
being thrown out of the CIO?" which case the National CIO will
This was news to me."Where did make the Hearstlings wishes come
true.
you see that," I asked.
At another point a Hearst head"In a headline in the Examiline said "Bridges Booed" A subner."
I went over to look at an Ex- headline said: "Leads left-wing
aminer. And sure enough Hearst's opposition to U. S. Foreign Policy."
sheet had it in,a headline:
But what Bridges actually said
STORY DIFFERENT
"Bridges, All Leftist Chiefs was not so much a question of
being for or against U. S. foreign
Lose CIO Posts."
But the story underneath the policy, but being in favor of more
headline didn't say Bridges or any Jobs for his members.
except one of the left-wing lead- WORK WANTED
Bridges was reported saying
ers actually lost their seats on the
Executive Board. The story said "The people I represent want to
these men's right to their seats work. Their job is to load ships.
They will load more of them if we
was challenged.
A later story said there would resume trade relations with
be a "trial" to determine whether Russia and with Communist
Bridges and the others would be China. This would cure the unemployment situation which is
able to hold their seats.
The headline distorted the true rapidly getting worse."
This was the main point in
facts. The headline represented
what the Hearstlings wish would Bridges argument about the CIO
Foreign Policy resolution. But to
happen to Bridges.
Bridges and the others eventu- those who read only the head-

lines, the impresssion would be purging the left, in leaving "U. S.
that Bridges just was against the labor more divided than ever,"
U. S. foreign policy and that's all. also damned Murray for conductAnd again, another issue of the ting a strike against the steel inHearst paper headlined "Murray dustry.
A PAT AND A SLAP
Hits Bridges before the CIO."
Murray is patted for what the
UE WAS TARGET
Again it was made to appear Chronicle admits will "decimate"
that Bridges was the target. Actu- the CIO and slapped down for
ally the target was the United acting like a union leader.
Murray is congratulated by a
Electrical Workers which was expelled. Bridges was a lone voice paper which gives its support to
speaking in defense of the UE. In a local Congressional candidate
fact Bridges was the only dis- because he is in favor of the Taft,
senter permitted to speak at any Hartley Act.
A paper that favors Taft-Hartlength.
Headline readers however ley, that favors the steel trust is
would get the impression that the hardly a friend of labor. Then
whole convention was levelled at what makes this paper so friendly
attacking Bridges.
to labor leaders whose actions diThe San Francisco Chronicle in vide labor?
Good labor men should recogthree different editorials written
during the week of the convention nize this for what it really is:
heaped high praise on Murray for praise given to the National CIO
his action against the left-wing for hurting labor's unity.
unions. Yet in these same editorWhat hurts labor helps big
ial columns the Chronicle, while business. Newspapers are b i g
praising Murray for his part in business.
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Teamo Dave Beck's Raid On Seattle
Boeing Machinists Didn't Pay Off
SEATTLE, Wash.—Dave Beck's
raiding of the independent International Association of Machinists at the Boeing Airplane Company plant here failed to pay off,
despite the fact that he broke
IAM's strike for a wage raise last
year.
Employees at the Boeing plant
dumped the Teamsters in an
NLRB election November 3 by
almost 2 to 1. The vote was 8,107
to 4,127. Beck strikebreakers had
been supplied to the company
during the strike of the Aero Mechancis Lodge '751 during the
SUMITICT of 1948.
Even the AFL State Federation
of Labor in Washington condemned the strikebreaking and
raiding program of Beck. At the
State Convention July 15, 1948,
the delegates enacted a resolution denouncing what they called
"organizing behind picket lines."
BECK SCABBED
The action recommended "that
this convention go on record to
condemn any person, persons or
organizations that engage in organizing activities behind picket
lines of a legitimate trade union.

"That this convention also re- nia, and Boss Beck vowed a Teamaffirm the position of the AFL ster war against the Clerks Union
in condemning strikebreaking ac- in all of the 11 Western states in'
tivities designed to destroy any his jurisdiction.
legitimate union."
During the IAM strike, Beck French
Metal Workers
had secured scabs for the comWont Joint Action
pany at $1 a head.
PARIS (ALN)—A joint counWRECKING PLANNED
cil of metal trades unions belongEarlier, he told the Western ing to five different union fedConference of Teamsters of plans erations in France has been sugfor wrecking large sections of the gested by the Metallurgical
labor movement on the West Trades Union of the Catholic
Coast. Czar Beck told his dele- Federation of Christian Workers
gates that his. organization will (CFTC) here, for the purpose of
"travel any kind of a road with acting together on industry-wide
any kind of a rule" to smash the wage claims.
Machinists union.
The proposal h a s' been forThese Beek raiding plans in- warded to the left-wing led Gencluded taking over not only the eral Federation of Labor (CGT)
machinists but also warehouses which embraces the majority of
from the ILWU, and raids on the all French workers, the rightAFL lumber and sawmill work- wing Force Ouvriere (Workers'
ers, CIO woodworkers and CIO Strength) federation, the General
cannery workers in FTA.
Federation of Supervisory WorkThe entire Sentner family obRecently the Teamsters teamed ers (foremen) and the Autonojected to the deportation
up with the Safeway to break the mous Trade Unions.
AFL Clerks who held contracts
All French labor is moving into proceedings against Mrs. William. Sentner by picketing the
with the company in its East Bay action to win higher wages to federal building in St. Louis. Ther children are Susan Jo and
stores. Teamsters were ordered make up for purchasing power William, Jr. The father is an American citizen and an interby Beck to cross Clerks' picket losses resulting from the devalu- national representative of the United Electrical, Radio & Malines in Alameda County, Califor- ation of the franc.
chine Workers of America.
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Deportation Fight

American Labor in Politics: A New Zealand View
(Editor's note: the following
article is excerpted from the official report of the New Zealand
labor delegate to the International Labor Organization Conference held in San Francisco last
year.)
By H. G. KILPATRICK
It takes a 11ew Zealander some
considerable time, even with wide
prior reading of American Labour
literature, to become oriented in
the 'industrial labour movement
in the U.S.A.
In the first place industrial
labour is split into two almost
equal groups comprised of over
six million members each with
the older American Federation of
Labour slightly the larger. There
are also some independent unions,
but the signature labels A. F. of
L., and C.I.O., represent the great
mass of organized industrial
Labour.
The older craft A. F. of L.
Unions were, and still are for the
most part, very conservative, and
very much American. The newer
C.I.O. which some ten years or
so ago hived off from the A. F. of
L. to form industrial unions and
organize the new mass producing
industries such as automobile and
the like, is probably more forward

looking and less conservative than
the A. F. of L., although latterly
consolidation of power in the top
ranks of C.I.O. appears to have
led to the adoption of increasingly
conservative attitudes.
POLITICAL ATTITUDE
One thing which clearly marks
off the C.I.O. from the A. F. of L
is their attitude to organising the
Negroes. The A. F. of L. would
never touch them, whereas in its
own organisational drive, the
C.I.O. unions in the main make no
distinction as to race or colour,
and grant full union rights. In
the deep South it is reported
however, that whites sit on one
side of the hall while the Negroes
sit on the other, and refer to each
other as "Brother" and not as
"Mr." In the North around Chicago I am not aware that such
distinctions are made.
U.S.A. unions adopt an entirely
different attitude towards politics in marked contrast to Australia and New Zealand unions.
With all their members and financial and organisational power the
industrial• workers of America
have not yet formed and built up
their own independent political
party to challenge the two older

tastes about as good
.Qs any,let's have our picnic here'

• "This ftincl

traditional Republican and Demo- world may suffer because of this
cratic parties.
vital gap of political immaturity
They prefer to work in with or on the part of American labour.
against the local and national maFor Fasciasm did not die with
chines of the two old parties by Hitler and Mussolini, but arises
means of "deals" and "under- naturally out of Capitalism in
standings" between the respective extremis, and as great crisis
leaderships, and the vote is "de- looms up in U.S.A. due to its
livered" or withheld accordingly. colossal productive capacity in
a " shrinking capitalistic world,
VOTER'S CONTROL REMOTE
American labour will in the midst
American politics to a visitor of great battles build its own
from outside appears to be a great party and win to power. It
grouping of interests rather than will be a great day for the whole
of voters as such, and in the re- world when this happens, for on
sult the voter individually appears that day the forces of peace in
to exercise a very remote control. that country and the whole world
In the recent Presidental and will have triumphed. But between
Congressional elections it ap- that day and this looms the
peared that whilst Henry Wal- shadow of atomic war.
lace's Third Progressive Party
opened wide the basic issues in UNIONS EFFICIENT
the election and aroused the interLabour in the U.S.A. is • big
est of millions of individual business. Many of the Unions
voters, the split vote consideration have memberships of hundreds of
grew more and more important thousands and annual budgets of
as polling day approached, and in millions of dollars. I was imthe end the campaigns waged by pressed with the organisational
both the A. F. of L. and the C.I.O. and business efficiency of the
were responsible for delivering unions. The huge funds at the
the industrial labour vote to se- disposal of the great mass unions
cure Truman's election and the enable them to use the most upDemocratic Party's triumph.
to-date mechanical appliances in
I had many interesting conver- their office work, to buy space
sations with industrial labour (whole pages) and time (whole
people on this question of a new sessions) in press and radio. to
independent party of the Left, employ college trained and often
and with many of them it was eminent experts in journalism,
sometimes difficult to find com- engineering and various expert
mon ground. Our conceptions of economists, according to the nathe position were so different ture of the union.
They maintain as a matter of
because our experiences were so
different. This is one of the great course—as good business which
unanswered question marks of the pays off handsomely—whole refuture of United States labour in search departments of trained
statisticians and economists and
its march to power.
lawyers to enable them to deal
NEW TOOLS NEEDED
with their employers on equal and
At present they appear to be well informed terms.
content to share power, but the
I believe it to be true, whatever
problems of the future of gigantic else may be said of them, that the
Capital and gigantic Labour in leadership and responsible offithat country will pose• problems cers of the American unions do
which will demand new methods work earnestly and effectively to
of approach and new tools. For a deliver the goods in the shape of
political party is a tool, an instru- pay and conditions for their memment ift the hands of those who bers.
forge it.
The American workers are only LIVE IN LUXURY
iust coming of age in industrial
The very size and dispersedness
organisation. They are as yet im- of some of the Unions means of
mature and inchoate in the poli- course that the top officials have
tical sense of independent organ- to concentrate on running ' the
isation and activity, and because business side of the organisation
this is so it may yet come to pass and in negotiating agreements
that the workers of the whole with powerful corporations.

This means that many of them
rarely meet the rank and file of
their anembers save at huge nation-wide conventions. It could
hardly be otherwise. Many, but
of course not all, of the top flight
leaders draw large salaries and
operate big expense accounts in
travelling about the country and
in meeting their opposite numbers on equal terms socially.
Many of them live more luxurious lives than the capitalists they
oppose and because of the power
they wield in the votes they command tend to become closely associated with the Government and
its many agencies. A considerable
number are now in Western
Europe as Labour experts in the
European Recovery Programme.
These observations apply only
of course to the top level personalities of the A. F. of L. and
C.I.O. and only to some of the
powerful unions.
BRIDGES IS THORN
One of the personalities of
American Labour is John L.
Lewis, the Mineworkers leader
who runs his union like a Czar
but who probably more than any
labour leader in the States justifies his huge salary by bringing
home the bacon in pay, and pensions for his miners.
Quite a different type altogether is Harry Bridges, the West
Coast waterfront leader, who is
more in the tradition of an Australian labour industrialist. Democratic, alert, able and above all ,
honest, Harry Bridges nevir forgets that he is in business for tho
workers who pay him and with
whom he maintains the closest
day to day contact.
His conception of political activity is what one would expect
of one reared in the Australian
Labour Party tradition, and he
was closely associated with the
activities of the Wallace Progressive Party. His honest independence makes him a thorn in the
side of the A. F. of L., and right
wing C.I.O. leaders, as well as a
labour power to be reckoned with
by the shipowners.
Inventories In manufacturing
rose by $600 million in December and at the end of the year
were at the highest level in history — $31.5 billion. Widespread
layoffs resulted.
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Prosperity for Wheat Farmers and
ILWU Longshoremen Is Indivisible
PORTLAND, Ore.—Last week
the ILWU distributed a new leaflet to farmers, maritime workers
and small business men in the
great wheat region of Oregon,
which told them of the losses they
have already taken in jobs, wages
and commerce caused by the present crisis in wheat.
Most startling revelation in the
report, prepared by the ILWU Research Department, is the fact
that Canada and Australia have
already taken away from the
United States vast areas of the
world's wheat consuming market.
Canada now exports more wheat
to the Philippines than the United
States; Australia is ready to provide millions of bushels of a rice
substitute which can drive American rice out of vast areas in the
Asiatic markets.
MARKETS LOST
Even more alarming, the pamphlet states, is the possibility that
Canada "is in a position to make
a bid for markets even closer to
The Dalles. With the import duty
down from 42 cents to 21 cents a
bushel, with 'dollar devaluation,'
and with a 10 per cent exchange
rate, not to mention other price
factors in her favor, Canada
might conceivably send her wheat
to Portland to compete with
yours."
The ILWU then cited official
government figures to show how
these markets are being lost to
foreign competitors, with the aid
of Economic'Cooperation Admin.
istrators and out of U. S. taxpayers' pockets.
Recently ECA alloted $175 million of the taxpayers' money, including Pacific Coast grain growers and maritime workers' money,
to Great Britain to buy wheat in
Canada.
LOST GOOD CUSTOMER
This means that 90 million
bushels, or the entire crop from
the vast rolling grain lands of
Eastern Oregon, Washington and
Northern Idaho, have been lost.
Concretely it means 270 cargoes,
roughly some 350,000 bushels to
each wheat carrier, and some
800,000 man-hours of work for
Puget Sound, Portland, Vancouver, Longview and Astoria long-,
shoremen have vanished, perhaps

FTA Smashes
Teamo Raid
In Salinas
SALINAS, Calif.—AFL Teamsters were beaten out by CIO Food,
Tobacco & Agricultural workers
by a vote of more than two to one
In the climax to months of FTA
resistance to Teamster raiding in
lettuce packing sheds here and
In the Watsonville and Hollister
areas.
In a Taft-Hartley National
Labor Relations Board election
FTA Local 78 won 2,163 votes to
the Teamsters' 1,011.
Under a pre-election agreement
the loser will withdraw from the
sheds and refrain from any organizing or interfering activity for
the next two years.
Last year, with the FTA not on
the ballot because it had not filed
non-communist affidavits under
the Taft-Hartley Law, the Teamsters lost out 1,332 to 1,659 voting
no.

That election was preceded by
a bolt of renegades from FTA,
headed by Holman Day, to Tim
Flynn National CIO regional director, and thence to the Teamsters.
Local 78 has issued a unity appeal to all who voted for the AFL,
and reported they Were floeking
in to sign up with the FTA.

never to return.
Other danger points are Hongkong and the whole of China.
U. S. wheat shipments to Hongkong are only one-tenth of what
they were; Australia has taken
over this market, according to
Portland milling company offcials.
Furthermore, the U. S. lost her
third best foreign customer in
China. In 1929, China took over
120 million pounds of flour from
Portland while this year this port
sent only 6 million pounds of
flour—no wheat—to China, most
of it before March and Chiang
Kai-shek's blockade of Shanghai.
U. S. DROPS
So far, the U. S. State Department, the pamphlet asserts, has
turned thumbs down on trade with
the new China. At the same time,
British concerns are now in there
negotiating trade agreements and,
the British government is on the
verge of recognizing the new regime.
The same story on wheat holds
for France. From January to
Marc h, 1948, that country imported 278 million pounds of
wheat flour from the U. S. This
year, for the same period, she imported only 7,000. For the whole
of Europe American exports declined 55 per cent for the first
quarter of 1949. Net U. S. grain
exports for that same period
dropped 38 per cent.
These are just a few of the
facts revealed in the ILWU pamphlet. And at the same time these
alarming losses are recorded.
some politicians and interests are
seeking to divide farmers from
the maritiine workers.
PROGRAM FOR FAIR SHARE
A five-point program to prevent
this division and assure a fair
share of world cargoes for the
farmers, merchants and maritime
workers of the Northwest, was
proposed by the union:
"1. Protest the use of ECA
funds to throw U. S. growers out
of markets and U. S. maritime
workeit out of jobs.
"2. Support the U. S. Senate
probe into the ECA-Canadian
wheat deal.
"3. Insist "that the State De-

Legionnaire Airs Ideas
On Thrift and Security
ST. PAUL — Workers now
on picketlines might get a kick
out of a statement by George
N. Craig, national commander
of the American Legion. Speaking at the recent AFL convention, Craig declared:
"It is the able-bodied, free
American citizen's own responsibility to assure his economic
security through his own hard
work, thrift and enterprise."
AFL delegates sat on their
hands during the speech, no
doubt considering the fact that
the average wage in the U. S.
is $55 a week.

Nazis Get
The Jobs
MUNICH (ALN)—Former political prisoners of the Nazi death
camp at Buchenwald have protested against "the incredible
case of Use Koch," murderess of
many prisoners, who was freed
by United States occupation
forces after a short jail sentence.
By contrast, their protest said,
"many former Buchenwald prisoners are out of work in the United
States zone. Some have been
thrown Out of their jobsj which
have been given to old Nalzis, who
now occupy 81 per cent of all
public administration posits in Bavaria. Every day bring's new examples of renazification."
4

partment take immediate steps to
establish trade relationships with
all parts of China.
"4. Protest the purchase of Australian and Liberian wheat by
American firms with American
taxpayers' dollars in Saudi-Arabia.
"5. Ask Oregon - Washington
Congressmen to wall up the loophole in the ECA Act which permits the ECA to ship ECA cargoes in excess of the act in foreign ships."
In short, the leaflet concludes,
"the distance between a wheat
combine in Wasco or Umatilla
Counties and the ILWU office in
Portland is not nearly as great as
some politicians think. Prosperity for wheat farmers and the
longshoremen is indivisible."
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"Your boss was in and said his staff spends
so much time down here, this seems the logical
place for office bulletins and charts"

PORTLAND, Ore.—The unbe- reduced smokeeateits' hours of
lievable has come to pass. Mult- work from as high as 100 hours a
nomah county, whose law enforce- week in some instances. He was
ment officials a few years ago also a leader in a successful camclubbed striking lumber workers paign for a new city pension plan
along a bloody 24-mile march to for Portland firemen and policethe county jail, today has a labor men.
sheriff.
LOCAL 8 CONGRATULATES
He is Terry D. Schrunk, aggresILWU Local 8 sent a letter to
sive young president of Local 43, the AFL official commending him
International Association of Fire- on his labor record and expressfighters (AFL).
ing satisfaction over the appointSchrunk's appointment as sher- ment, W. E. Mackey, secretary,
iff came as a result of the recall reports.
in a special election October 21
ILWU international representaof Sheriff "Fibber Mike" Elliott. tive Matt Meehan wired Schrunk
The votes were hardly \counted in part: "Accept my congratulawhen hundreds of telegrams and tions ... It is a big step forward
phone calls began pouring into in Portland politics when labor
the offices of the county commis- can look to the Sheriff's office for
sioners urging appointment in a square deal ... With a hearty
Elliott's place of the young labor handclasp from our branch of the
leader, well-known and respected CIO."
for his leadership of the Portland
Central Labor Council's civil service section and for his long fight Creeping Death
for shorter hours for firemen.
Hits Rent Control
WAR RECORD TOO
WASHINGTON (FP)—The exThree days later Schrunk was tent to which the 1949 federal
named to the gheriff's office. In- relit law ha,brought both'a boost
formed sources said the union of- in the nation's rent and a creepficial received 50 times the back- ing death for rent control was
ing for the post of any of the shown October 30 in a report
other candidates, among whom' issued by Housing Expediter
were a police detective, impli- Tighe Woods.
cated in the killing several years
Woods reported that between
ago of a Negro, and an old-line April 1, the effective date of the
Democratic party wheelhorse and federal rent law he enforces, and
former district attorney.
Sept. 30 his office has okayed peSchrunk's labor record, his sup- titions for rent boosts affecting
porters pointed out, is equalled by 352,000 housing units. The averhis war record. He is a holder of age monthly rent increase was $7,
the Navy Silver Star and Purple or 19 per cent.
•
Heart. Schrunk recently lobbied
In the same period, Woods reto success the firefighters' state- ported, his office granted 74,000
wide "72" bill, legislation which petitions for certification of eviction, a procedure made easy by
Cuban Austerity Does&t the 1949 rent law.
HAVANA (ALN)—Pleading a
shortage of funds, the Cuban government has decreed a 35 per
cent cut in the , retirement pensions paid to civil service workers. The measure follows a series of cuts in salaries and social services.
Discontent with the measure is
strong not only throughout the
civil service but also among all
labor And the general population.
A typical Havana radio comment,
by Raul Lorenzo, blamed the government for "choosing the easiest
way of making former employes
pay for several years of waste and
plunder."
One newspaper, Hoy, said: "Austerity must begin in the upper
ranks. In the round of Cadillacs,
sumptuous parties, luxury and
abundance in which the regime
lulls itself, there is no moral
strength to convince the people
that the only recourse left is to
cut peqsions, decrease beds in
hospitals ar,id reduce thic ,pay of
government imploiTe."
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Portland Labor Can Look
To Sheriff for Square Deal

Begin In Upper Ranks
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AFL: Dock Peace Makes
ILWU Hero in Hawaii
ST PAUL (FP)—The settlement of the Hawaii longshore
strike by the ILWU "will make
Harry Bridges a hero in Hawaii, Federated Press was told
by A. S. Reile of the Honolulu
AFL central body.
Reile, who unsuccessfully
asked the convention to back a
$6,000 - a - month organizing
drive in Hawaii, told FP:"The
settlement will put Murray on
the spot at the CIO 'convention." He said that about a
third of the unionists in the
islands are AFL members.

Pedro Auxiliary
Features Dance
SAN PEDRO, Calif.—Entertainment by local talent from harbor
unions will feature the cotton
and jeans square dance planned
by ILWU Auxiliary 8 here November 12.
The place is 136 West Santa
Cruz Street, the Robal Inn Ballroom, and the time is 9 p.m.
The admission fee will be nominal and unemployed will be admitted free.
Plans for the dance were
started after the big success of
the hard times square dance
sponsored by the auxiliary October 15. Another auxiliary activity this month was a rummage
sale November 4 and 5 with proceeds donated to the infantile
paralysis fund.

Shipscalers Back Bail
Fund Drive With Loan

SAN FRANCISCO—By membership vote October 24 ILWU
One in every 16 World War II Shipscalers Local 2 loaned $500 to
veterans who obtained G. I loans
for homes, farms and businesses the Civil Rights Congress for a
has already paid his loan in full, bail fund for the 11 Communist
officials convicted in New York.
Veterans Administration said.

SIU Scabs, Then Agrees
To Reduce Canada Crews
MONTREAL, Canada—Here's an
example of how scabbing and
raiding by the Seafarers International Union pays off. Canadian
shipowners recently announced
that they had reduced ships' crews
by six as "an economy move."
Following the breaking of the
AFL Canadian Seamen's Union
strike against the shipowners—
assisted by SIU scabbing and
strikebreaking of the British Labor Government—the move to cut
maritime workers out of jobs and
conditions was undertaken with
the support of SIU officials.
A dispatch from the Canadian ,
press October `25‘ reported • that

"Canadian deep-sea shipowners
said today they have ordered
ships' crews reduced by six as an
economy measure to place Canadian shipping on an equal footing with that of other maritime
nations.
"The owners said other means
are under discussion in Ottawa
with government officiaT's, and the
crew reduction move is a temporary measure to tide the owners
over until the current slump in
cargoes ends. The move was approved by Hal C. Banks, Canadian director of the SIU, AFL,
'Which holds contracts with the
deep-sea operators."
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Pension Principle

"I hate to be associated with a
pressure group, but what can you do?"
Electricity Profits
Outshine 1948 by 13%
NEW YORK (FP)—Profits
of the nation's electric power
and light companies continued
their upward trend in the third
quarter of 1949 and were well
on their way to a new record.
In the first half of 1949, the
electric companies reported
record profits of $391 million,
or 13 per cent higher than the
similar period of 1948. Profits
for the quarter ending September 30, 1949 were still higher.
They stood at $170 million, 17
per cent above the third quarter of 1948.

Two Million Have No
Jobs in Philippines
MANILA (ALN)---The Philippines, with a population of 19
million, now has nearly two million unemployed, according to
President Amado V. Hernandez
of the Philippine Congress of Industrial Organizations.
Despite the seriousness of this
situation, which anyone can see
for himself by counting the beggars in the streets of all Philippine cities, none of the three candidates for the coming Presidential elections has a concrete plan
for easing unemployment, Hernandez charged.
Condemning those who blame
all the economic woes of the Philippines on the war, Hernandez
commented that "unemployment
is not a child of war; on the contrary, it is one of the ingredients
that creates war." Pointing out
that joblessness is now rising in
all Marshall plan countries as.well
as in the U. S. itself, Hernandez
charged that much Philippine misery is a by-product of U. S. economic policies,

The principle of pensions was
agreed to by negotiators for
ILWU longshore locals in British
Columbia and the Shipping Federation of B. C. last month. Both
parties are to appoint members
of a joint committee to work out
the details for a pension program.
Present plans look to the financing of pensions by a levy on
each ton of goods on inward and
outward cargoes in British Columbia ports.
The Shipping Federation
opened. talks with an outright demand for a 15-cent reduction per
hour in pay. However, they retreated from this position and ac-

cepted the idea of pensions. Present wage rates in B. C. ports remain the same, $1.55 per hour.

welfare benefits obtained recently
by the ILWU in negotiations with
the Pacific Maritime Association.
The employers are bound to
abide by the working and disNew Contracts
patching rules of the PMA agreement. The contracts expire June
New contracts with Tans T 15, 1951.
Trans T Harbor employs men to
Harbor, SOPAC Ship Mainten,
assemble and nestle loads, while
ance, and Sweet Trucking were SOPAC uses
workers in connecsigned on October 25, and Novem- tion with lining, sheeting or otherber 4, by the employers and Local wise preparing a ship for bulk
13 in San Pedro. The companies cargo. Sweet Trucking uses men
agreed to be bound by the Coast for stacking, sorting and building
loads for lumber vessels at Berth
Longshore agreement and pay the 232-D.
same wages. Such men as are
hired by the three employers will
get an additional 10-cents an hour Arlington Dock
above the Coast scale in lieu of
A New agreement was reached
vacations.
The employers agreed to pay between ILWU Local 9 and Arlington Dock Co., in Seattle,
Washington, October 24, covering
dock watchmen. The new base
rate of pay is $1.45 cents an hour.
When employed on a monthly
basis, the guards are to receive a
$240 minimum.
are crossing the picket line and
The new contract provides a
manning the ship.
wage review on September 30,
"C. It is specifically charged 1950 and terminates June 15, 1951,
that Joe Curran, President of the to coincide with the Coast LongNMU, issued orders for his shore agreement.
(NMU) members to cross ILWU
picket lines in Hawaii. The ARA Shipping Up
supported the ILWU in this situation.
According to the latest reports
"It is further charged that Joe
Curran ordered NMU members from the PMA, there has been a
to cross the picket lines of the 10 per cent increase in Pacific
MEBA, and that William Stein- shipping in the last four-week peberg, President of ARA, issued riod, ending October 23.
This upswing was reflected in
similar orders to ARA members
total longshore hours worked,
in the San Francisco strike."
PMA said November 7.
To look into the charges against
All ports except those on the
Curran and Steinberg the CIO
appointed three friends of theirs: Columbia River were included in
David J. McDonald of the Steel- the increase; San Francisco jumpworkers, John Moran of the Com- ing 18, Los Angeles-Long Beach
munications Workers and John 9 and Seattle 91/2 per cent. PortGreen of the Shipbuilding land and Columbia River ports declined 12 per cent.
Workers.

Bridges Files Charges Before CIO Board
Against Curran For Strikebreaking
CLEVELAND, 0.— Immediate
action on his charges that members of the National Maritime
Union and the America Radio Association on instructions of their
national officers crossed legitimate picket lines was asked by
ILWU President Harry Bridges
before the CIO National Executive Board November 5. Bridges charged that on orders
of NMU President Joe Curran and
ARA President William Steinberg,
members of those unions "acted
in a manner which is contrary to
the best interests and principles
of the trade union movement as
well as the CIO."
The NMU crossed picket lines
of the ILWU in the Hawaii longshore strike and of the Marine
Engineers Beneficial Association
against Isbrandtsen Steamship
Company; t h e ARA crossed
MEBA lines.
Here are Bridges' charges in
full:
NMU SCABBED
"A. During the recent strike
conducted by the International
Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union against the shipping
interests in the Territory of Hawaii, members of the National
Maritime Union crossed legitimate picket lines established by
the International Longshoremen's
and Warehousemen's Union.
"Strikebreakers were working
at the time loading and unloading
cargo from the struck ship be.
hind the picket line of the International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union.
"The Strike Strategy Commit-•
tee of the ILWU met with a delegation representing the crew and
assured them that they would be

given every guarantee that their
job rights would be protected if
they would respect the picket line,
and that the Longshoremen Would
not return to work until all the
members of the NMU supporting
the ILWU in this action were returned to their jobs without discrimination.

NMU NOTIFIED
"The ship's delegate conveyed
this information to the national
officers of the NMU, and notwithstanding the guarantees given the
crew by the ILWU, the national
officers of the NMU ordered the
crew to man the ship and sail it.
"B. During the course- of the
CIO National Convention, the Marine Engineers Beneficial Association established a picket line
around a ship operated by the
Isbrandtsen Steamship Company
in San Francisco and the MEBA
contacted the ILWU in San Francisco and requested, its support.
Denham Has a Chance
"The ILWU Longshoremen respected the picket line. However, To Mislead Teen-Agers
the NMU crew members and
WASHINGTON (FP) — Union
members of the ARA and mem- parents might keep a wary eye
bers of the AFL Engineers Union out for The Betty Betz Career
Book, a volume on career guidance published recently by GrosSouth Africa Cops
sett & Dunlap.
Shoot Strikers
Designed as a vocational guide
JOHANNESBURG (ALN) — for teen-agers, the volume inOne worker was killed and several cludes buildups for careers in
wounded when South African various fields written by people
police opened fire on unarmed who have followed them.
Negro strikers in Krugersdorf
To write a boost for a "labor
November 1. The workers, who relations" career, the editor called
had walked out in protest against on National Labor Relations
new Jimcrow employment legis- Board General Counsel Robert N.
lation by the government of Denham, a man known the nation
Premier Daniel F. Malam, drove over as the symbol of Taft-Hartback the machinegun-equipped leyism and government force
police with stones.
against labor.

Under CIO's New Rules ILWU Is Forced To Go Along With Strange Aims
CLEVELAND, 0.—As a result
of actions taken by the CIO
Convention here last week, here
are some of the things to which
ILWU locals and members as affiliates of CIO stand committed,
and, under new CIO rules, are
forced to support:
1: We must oppose trade with
China—along with Senator Knowland of California and other arch
reactionaries. We must consider
the San Francisco Chamber of
Commerce, which favors China
trade, as a dangerous and radical
organization.
2. Nevertheless, we are committed to support of President
Truman's "Point Four" proposal
which the CIO resolution describes as a "proposal for assistance in the development of
human and technical resources in
under-developed co untrie s."
China, apparently, is not an under-developed country. What sup-

IP•

port for "Point Four" really
means, is support for the extension of U. S. big business into
new areas.
3. We are committed to support of the new dual international
federation of trade unions which
is to hold its constitutional convention beginning November 28.
4. Our affiliation - with the
Maritime Federation of the World
is not permitted because it is an
agency of the WFTU.
5. We must support the Bell
Act, which, under the guise of
giving freedom to the Philippines,
actually puts the Philipipnes under the thumb of American big
business.
6. We have to lobby for "adequate appropriations" for the
Marshall Plan, and we have to be
100 per cent behind the Atlantic
Pact.
7. We are on record as supporting.a-unified labor movement,
at the same time that we must

endorse the expulsion from CIO
of so-called "communist dominated" unions, and we must support the new dual world federation of trade unions.
8. We are committed Co Senate Bill 246 which provides for
federal aid to education on the
principle that the individual
states may decide that private
and parochial schools are eligible
for aid.
9. We must support the
Thomas-Lesinski Bill for "repeal"
of Taft-Hartley, but must oppose
the Marcantonio Bill which specifically calls for repeal of TaftHartley and re-enactment of the
Wagner Act.
10. We must back up Curran's
phony proposal for an amendment to Taft-Hartley to "legalize"
the hiring hall, as if anything
but an emaciated hall would result.
41: While we are committed
to "the establishment of guaran-

ties to protect the freedom of
thought and the freedom of political views of government workers," we are committed to witchhunts within the CIO itself which
deprive CIO affiliates of precisely
those freedoms.
12. While we are committed to
opposing "loyalty and security investigations" which apply to what
the CIO resolution calls anticommunist liberals, we are presumably in favor of such investigations when they apply to anyone whom CIO describes in some
other way.
.
13. We must endorse the
ACTU program for industry councils which everyone will recognize as the basis for a corporate
state such as Italy had under
Mussolini.
14. And, finally, we are unequivocally committed to endorsing-the "inspiring and courageous
leadership" of Philip Murray.

lb•

$1 Million Saved
In his annual report for the period November 1, 1948 to November 1, 1949, Welfare Director of
Local 10 Julius Stern said that
the department obtained or was
instrumental in saving for its
members, through various agencies and services, approximately
$1 million.
He noted that 4,500 members
had contacted the office and received assistance in getting monies due them or information
needed. Of this number 220 men
were sent to the California State
Vocational Rehabilitation service
for medical examinations, at no
cost to them, thus saving these
members some $18,000.
Members who were sick and off
their jobs, Stern added, received
benefits from the California State
Disability Insurance Fund compensation amounting to $144,000
and $305,000 in unemployment insurance,
NO FEES
Longshoremen injured on the
job represented by the Welfare
Department of the Local, received
compensation amounting to more
than $500,000 under either national or state laws. These 251
men so aided saved in attorneys
fees more than $5,000.
Fifty members were assisted in
cases where they were threatened
with eviction from their homes,
and many others were helped in
various family problems.
Stern predicted that "as new
legislation is enacted both in the
social welfare field and in compensation laws, the work of the
Welfare Department constantly
increases and still further benefits and service should be pro-.
vided ;to members of;Local 10 in
the coming year." ' •
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UPWA Says
Don't Buy
Wilson Meat

Big Business Breaks Some Records
With Profits Measured In Billions
NEW YORK (FP)—Big business profits in July, August and
September returned close to the
record-breaking proportions they
achieved in the similar 1948
period and in some industries surpassed them, with auto industry
profits leading the way.
An Associated Press survey of
314 corporations in all major
fields showed a total net profit of
$1,033,644,061 in the third quarter
of 1949. This was 4.3 per cent
higher than the $962,102,819 in
profits reported by the same corporations in the second 1949 quarter, reversing a nine-month downward trend.
The profits were only 4.1 per
cent lower than the 1948 third
quarter peak of $1,046,983,291.

Industry reported its highest profits in history last year.
AUTOS HIT HIGH
T w o automobile companies,
General Motors and ChrYsler, reported profits $98 million higher
than their all-time record in the
1948 third quarter. The profits
of 22 oil companies fell nearly
$97 million below the 1948 thicd
quarter level.
Of the 24 industrial groups surveyed, seven showed increases in
profits in the third quarter over a
year ago, while 14 increased their
profits in the third quarter over
the second quarter this year.
The industries which surpassed
the 1948 records were: automobiles, utilities, chemicals, air
transport and aircraft, brewers

and distillers, food products,
bakers and confectioners, and
drug, cosmetics and soaps.
FORD ASSETS
Meanwhile, the Ford Motor
Coinpany lifted the dollar curtain
it maintains on its financial status
in an annual report filed October
31 with the Massachusetts State
Tax Commissioner in Boston.
The report did not include operations of Ford's foreign subsidiaries nor did it reveal the company's profits, since no dividend
distribution has been announced
for the year.
The report did show that total
assets of the company reached a
record high of $1,149,240,000 at
the end of 1948, an increase of
2 million over 1947.
/
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Expulsion from CIO
Means Seizure Attempt
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When a mans whole
"It's tough'
Family turns against him I"
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native to acceptance of whatever
the company chose to offer.
Local 6 reminded Tyler that
Striking Local 6 warehousemen
C & H had tried to bust the union
In Crockett, Calif., told California in 1948, counting on the Water& Hawaiian Vice-President Wil- front Employers to bust the West
liam Tyler in an open letter No- Coast
longshoremen. This. year
vember 4: "We are tired of your
& H counted on the Hawaii Emwhipsaw and we want peace all ployers and on the Distributors
along the bridge of ships" to Association of Northern CaliforHawaii.
nia to bust the ILWU."They both
On the bricks since September failed you," the warehousemen
1, when C & H forced a strike so told Tyler.
that the warehousemen could not
"We were, and are, still intercollect unemployment insurance, ested in a fair settlement of our
Local 6 after the Hawaii dock set- demands and in real long term
tlement was offered a 10 cents peace."
raise and extension of the conThe union's original demand
tract to October 31, 1951, with a was for a 30 cents per hour raise,
strike or lockout wage opening in 15 cents to follow the area pat1950.
tern and 15 cents for mechvnizaThe offer was roundly rejected tion.
and Tyler came back with some
new wording, offering the same
10 cents and suggesting the men California Hardware
go back to work and then discuss
extension of the contract.
Ten cents across the board and
20 cents for four leadmen in the
DUMPED 'DEAL'
crockery, sporting goods, paint
The warehousemen unani- and will-call
departments were
prosecond
mously dumped the
won by Local 26 in wage review
posal November 6, telling Tyler negotiations with the
California
that since he had brought it up Hardware
Company in Los Anthey were willing to discuss exgeles.
tension simultaneously with
The raises, effective November
for
wages, the only issue open
2 per hour for
/
negotiation under the current 1, mean $1.471
agreement, but that the extension stock clerks and order clerks
2 for
/
would have to be based on long- after six months, $1.5Q1
packers,
and
freight
handlers
ferm peace.
The warehousemen's suggestion $1.513742 for steel warehousemen,
2 for shipping and receiv1
for peace was for extension to $1.56/
2 for checkers
/
1951 with arbitration in 1950 like ing clerks, $1.611
the West Coast longshoremen or and steel warehouse leadmen and
an automatic wage boost in 1950 $1.71% for leadmen in crockery,
like the Hawaii longshoremen. sporting goods, paint and will-call.
Covering some 125 Local 26
The open letter said Tyler's proposal would mean an automatic members, the contract has anstrike in 1950 was the only alter. other wage opening May 1, 1950.

Tyler Finagles

The pattern set by CIO after
expelling the United Electrical
Workers and Farm Equipment
Workers means ILWU can expect, in event of its almost certain expulsion, the following:
CIO will attempt to claim all
ILWU contracts and its jurisdiction for some phony chartered group. It will attempt to
seize all ILWU property, including, buildings and other
holdings and will lay claim to
all monies in ILWU treasuries.
It will even attempt to get
local officers to turn over
treasuries without asking a by
your leave from the rank and
file, and it will not hesitate to
offer juicy pie in return.
All these things are happening now in UE and FE:

LITION
Utley Warehouse
A new agreement between
Local 9 and Utley Warehouse in
Seattle provided a 5 cents raise
across the board for a base rate
of $1.67 per hour, and one more
paid holiday.

Armour Victory
Local 207's strike against , Armour fertilizer in Shrewsbury,
La., ended in victory for the union
when the company agreed to end
its discriminatory layoff of one
member, Robert Wilson, to discontinue other discriminatory violations of the contract, and to
settle all grievances under the
contract.
The workers had walked out
September 30 after three and a
half months of company stalling
and refusing to meet with the
union on grievances. Wilson was
laid off in violation of the seniority clause.
The company's practice in the
past has been to lay off any Negro
worker for a-week if he was absent for a single day for any
reason.

Hayward Swift Gains
The only union in the country
that has won a raise from the
Swift Company this year is Local
6, which has completed negotiations for 10 cents across the board
with the giant meat outfit's Hayward, Calif., plant.
The new. base rate is $1.471
2
/
•
per hour.
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Ruth of
Canada gracefully
demonstrates the ease with
which she became amateur figure skating champion. Marilyn
is now featured as the "Orchid
Girl" in a New York ice follies.

Or

Last Lockout Victim
Gets Out of Jail

CHICAGO—Renewing its plea
to all CIO members, the United
Packinghouse Workers, CIO,
called upon them to refuse to buy.
any Wilson and Co. meat products.
A letter to all city and county
councils of the CIO sent by Frank
Ellis, vice-president of the UPWA
October 27 related the story of
the bitter 18-month fight with
Wilson, one of the big national
meat packing concerns.
After the 12-week strike condutted by the union against Wilson in 1948, the company
launched a concentrated and vicious campaign to drive the
UPWA out of all of the company's plants.
DEMAND IS OUTRAGEOUS
"Our membership in the Wilson chain has withstood this attack loyally and is at this moment almost within grasp of a
master agreement once more.
The company, however, has
placed upon the proposed contract the impossible price tag of
super seniority for scabs."
The-union's members in Wilson
plants decisively rejected this outrageous demand. "In their name,
therefore, we appeal to all members of the CIO to refuse to buy
Wilson . . . products. We ask
them to tell their meat dealers
not to stock Wilson products
until this corporation offers to
sign a contract acceptable to the
Wilson workers.
"Wilson cannot fail to heed the
wishes of its hundreds of thousands of daily customers upon
whom it must depend for its existence," Ellis' letter concluded.

LOS ANGELES — Another
phase of the still-echoing film
studio lockout of 1946 ended here
with release from jail of Emil
Freed, victim of a one-year prison
sentence for selling newspapers
across the street from a mass
picket line.
Of the thousands of movie
workers rounded up in wholesale
arrests and the thousands tried
in the largest mass trials in U. S.
history, Freed drew the stiffest
sentence of the five men finally
sent to jail. ILWU Local 13 mem- WFTU To Have More
ber Jack Brooks was freed last Trade Departments
May.
PARIS (ALN)—New union inThe technical charges were vio- ternational for various industries
lation of an injunction against will be set up under the auspices
picketing, disturbing the peace of the World Federation of Trade
and failing to disperse. Actually, Unions at conferences to be held
Freed was at least 50 feet from during the next three months in
the picket line and was selling European and Latin American
copies of the Daily People's cities. Representatives of food
World, which supported the film workers' unions throughout the
workers.
world met November 3-5 in Sofia,
Bulgaria.
Peace Slogans Are
Transport workers will meet in
Bucharest, Romania, December
Criminal In Brazil
RIO DE JANEIRO (ALN)—It 10-12. Oil workers were called
Is now a crime to chalk peace slo- together to confer in Mexico City
gans on walls in Brazil. Police in in January or February, 1950.
The WFTU has already spona number of towns have reported
arrests of members of the Parti- sored the formation of six union
sans of Peace organization, which internationals of Seamen & Dockhas the support of a large part' ers, Miners, Metal & Engineering
of Latin American labor as well Workers, Woodworkers, Textile Sr
as other groups, for this type of Clothing Workers and Shoe, Fur
& Leather Workers.
activity.

Red Baiter J. Parnell
Thomas Must Face Trial
WASHINGTON'(FP) — Representative J. Parnell Thomas (R,
N.J.) was ordered to stand trial
here on November 7, after Federal Judge Alexander Holtzoff
was assured by two local physi-cians October 28, that the congressman was in physical condition to face justice.
The date set for the trial was
just a year after the labor-hating,
red-hunting congressman was indicted on charges of payroll faking and salary kickbacks. Also
going on trial will be the office
secretary with whom the government claims he worked the illegal
money-making scheme, Helen
Campbell.
DELAYED TRIAL
'Originally set for January 10,
of MS year, Thomas' -trial has
,been -repeatedly delayed because
:he was stricken. ill. However, his

last attempt to avoid trial under
the claim he is still sick was overruled by Holtzoff after the congressman was examined by two
doctors. Holtzoff earlier had ordered Thomas to be examined at
the army's Walter Reed Hospital
here, but army authorities refused, wanting nothing to do with
the case. '
Thomas, a member of the House
for 13 years, is most widely known
fdr his work on the House unAmerican committee. He has been
a leader in trying to railroad to
prison on contempt charges witnesses who would not bow down
to his committee. He spoke and
voted for the Taft-Hartley apt and
every other piece of repressive
legislation. Ironically, he stood
on his constitutional right not to
testify before the grand jury
which indicted him.
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Europe Unions •
Hail U.S.Steel,
Coal Strikers

Business Week Sees
New Era for ILWU
In Hawaii
ALBANY, N. Y. — The national magazine Business _Week
said October 29, that a new
era has begun in the relationship between the "potent"
ILWU and Hawaii employers.
"The union came through
the• (longshore) strike intact,
with its membership in good
-shape, to all appearances," said
the business magazine.
It pointed to the fact that
the new Hawaii contract expiration date concides with that
of the West Coast longshore
contract, a "point of similarity"
in• the ILWU's argument for
wage parity.
As two answers why "the
union came off as well as it
did" Business Week offered:
"A widespread hunch was
wrong. The hunch was that the
industry was ready to give
(ILWU President) Harry
Bridges the lesson of his life.
While the employers may have
yearned for such a last-ditch
struggle, the financial pinch
softened some of them up. The
going version in Hawaii is that
a combination of mainland and
Hawaii capital decided it was
time to come to terms.
"One factor disturbs management men: The vaunted
solidarity of Hawaii employers
showed some cracks in the
final showdown. With Harry
Bridges knee-deep in the islands' three biggest industries,
any fissures in the Hawaii Employers Council could prove
costly."

PARIS (ALN)—Responding to
the call of the Metal & Engineering Industries Trade Union International, a department of
the World Federation of Trade
Unions, French and Romanian
steelworkers have joined those of
other countries in sending messages of solidarity to coal and
steel strikers in the U.S.
The Union of Metallurgical
Workers at Le Havre, France,
voted in a general meeting to
"address a fraternal trade union
salute to the miners and steelworkers of the U.S. in their fight
in defense of their demands, so
that they will not feel alone in
their struggle."

ILWU delegates to the CIO I 1 th Annual Convention in
CIO at Crossroads Cleveland,
Ohio, October 31 to November 4. shown leaving
Convention Hall after one of the sessions. Left to right: unidentified reporter, Bridges, Executive Board member Frank Andrews, Vice-President J. R. Robertson, and International Representative Matt Meehan.
(Acme Telephoto)

•

UNITED FIGHT
From Romania, the Metallic &
Chemical Industries Union, with
180,000 members, sent the following greetings to President Philip
Murray of the United Steelworkers (CIO): "We are warmly convinced that you will win your demands by making a united fight,
firmly supported by the solidarity
of metal workers throughout the
world organized into the Metal &
Engineering Industries Trade
Union International of the World Federation of Trade Unions."
Previous messages of support
had come from the MEITUI and
the metal trades unions of Italy
and Czechoslovakia.

CIO Says "Be Ruled or Be Wrecked" as Dictatorship Mask Is Torn Off
(Continued from Page 1)
the instructions of his membership, then the membership is
wrong."
It was made amply clear
throughout the 5-day convention
that all unions remaining in the
CIO must take orders from the
top brass in all matters or be subject to attacks, raids, splitting
and wrecking, seizure of property,
contracts and finances, or forced
mergers with unions which do
take such orders.
When the ILWU rank and filers
identified themselves as such as
they protested denial of democratic rights at a meeting outside
the convention, they were openly
sneered at by CIO vice presidents
who said "don't give us that
stuff." Apparently no CIO brass
could believe that any union
would permit a truly rank and file •
delegation to observe things.
Every argument made by the
democratic unions was answered
by the brass, not by counter argument, but by hysterical name calling of desperate stripe.
Not only was insistence made
that affiliates follow orders, but
the convention went further and
made it clear that officers of affi-

Auxiliary Hits
Drive On Aliens
NORTH BEND, Ore.—ILWU
Auxiliary 1 here has voted to urge
the United States Immigration
Service—to drop its deportation
proceedings against Karolina Halverson, John L. Stinson, Casimiro
Absolar and Hamish Mackay.
The auxiliary's protest said that
the bill of rights belongs to aliens
as well as to all citizens if they
enter lawfully and live in this
country as have these four who
are now up for deportation.
Some of the four have lived in
Oregon from 20 to 40 years and
have parents, children and grandchildren who were born here and
are American citizens.

hates would have to follow the executive board only those who
pattern of CIO officers, that is, will vote for and carry out CIO
become a police force to destroy policies regardless of instructions
the autonomy of locals and shove from their unions.
national CIO policies down the CURRAN CHALLENGES
throats of the members.
However, after exposures made
PER CAPITA RAISED
by Bridges and
Per Capita tax was raised from floor, a plan for others on the
barring the lead5 cents to 10 cents per member. ers of the democratic
unions from
Not more than a half dozen reso- the board in the
convention
eleclutions directly concerned hours, tion was dropped in
favor. of a
wages and working conditions, phony red-baiting
maneuver. Only
and two of these were simply sup- Ben Gold of the Fur
Workers a
port resolutions for the steel and Communist, was
refused
acceptcoal strikes.
ance on nomination. Murray
Instead, the convention ground ruled the others
could be nomiout resolutions which commit its nated and that the
ruling maunions, including the ILWU, to jority could
voting
refrain
from
the phony industry council plan, for them. They were seated on
a phony tax program, federal aid that basis with each being chalto private and parochial schools, lenged as to eligibility. The chalsupport of the infamous Bell act lenges were then referred to the
in the Philippines and other rub- national board.
ber stamps to the Truman adminBridges was challenged by
istration program.
NMU's Joe Curran, the man who
WORSE THAN AFL
Observers at the convention,. wrecked the Committee for Mariseeing all autonomy guarantees time Unity in 1946 after his union
flouted and violated, concluded had obtained through it the bigthat the CIO was now even lack- gest economic gains in maritime
ing the amount of democracy history.
Before the national board, the
which might still exist in the
day after the close of the convenAFL
Over and over ILWU and other tion, William Steinberg of the
delegates were denied the floor. American Radio Association was
Even bull-voiced Frank Andrews, chosen to bring formal charges
ILWU delegate from Olympia, against the ILWU, the American
was unable to attract the attention Communications Association, the
of the chair. Bridges was per- Food, Tobacco, Agricultural &
mitted to speak on four issues, but Allied Workers of America, the
International Fur and Leather
ignored on others.
Several constitutional changes Workers Union, the International
were railroaded through without Union of Mine, Mill & Smelter
Workers, the National Union of
any debate.
Apparently afraid of their Marine Cooks & Stewards, the
ability to cram their whole pro- United Furniture Workets of
gram immediately down the America, the United Office and
throats of the rank and file of all Professional Workers of Amer- •
unions, the brass dressed up the ica, the United Public Workers of
program in the false whiskers of America.
red-baiting and backed away, at EXPULSION REQUESTED
least temporarily, from the proThe charge was that the poligram contained in a resolution cies and activities of these unions
adopted by the national board "are consistently directed toward
last May. That resolution de- the achievement of the program
dared that henceforth interna- or the purposes of the Communist
tional unions could elect to the Tarty rather than the objectives

and policies set forth in the Constitutien of the CIO, in violation
of Article VI, section 10 of the
CIO Constitution."
Similar charges were preferred
also against the officers of each
of the unions, and expulsion of
the unions was demanded.
Since Article VI, Section 10,
had just been amended to make
such activities, if true, illegal, it
means the democratic unions will
have to stand trial ex post facto,
for allegedly violating a law when
it didn't exist. Even courts throw
that kind of thing out.
TRIAL BOARDS SET UP
Several trial boards were set
up. To try the ILWU and Bridges
there were named 0. A. Knight
of the Oil Workers, J. E. Fadling
of the Wood Workers and Joseph
A. Fisher of the Utility Workers.
Knight and Fadling are notorious
enemies of the ILWU. Knight attributed loss of oil strike to aid
of ILWU locals to his own striking oil workers and Fadling
joined with employers and Denham of the NLRB in a maneuver
that resulted in a $750,000 judgment against the ILWU. Fisher
once headed the Edison company
union in New York.
Trial hearings are expected to
be heard in Washington, 3,000
miles away from the base of the
union so that ILWU rank and file
members will be unable to see
the score.
Bridges said: "When one really
moves to find out what the shooting is all about, it is that the
ILWU is fully controlled by its
rank and file. So are its officers
and policies. The longshoremen
and warehousemen insist on their
right to make policy and decisions
by secret ballot. This the national
CIO officers do not allow and do
not dare to permit."
CHARGES AGAINST CURRAN
A formal charge against Curran
for forcing his members to strikebreak- against the ILWU in Ha.
wail during the longshore strike
was lodged with the board by

gridges. (See story on page 10.)
The executive board of the
1LWU was to meet Otcober.10 to
consider all the implications of
the Cleveland developments. It
was expected the board would
take the following actions:
1. To preserve and protect the
autonomy and the right of the
rank and file-,to vote for or
against or to table any issue.
2. To work out plans to defeat
the CIO program to take over the
ILWU, choose its officers and set
its policies without regard to the
basic trade union right of the
rank and file to determine by vote
its own trade union and political
policies.
3. To protect the funds, properties, jurisdiction, contracts and
economic and political rights of
the union.
4. To consider steps for a special referendum, conference or
convention to expose and meet
the threat of CIO to force ILWU
to be part of its dictatorship, or
be raided, split and wrecked.
ILWU delegates to the Convention, besides Bridges and Andrews, were: J. R. Robertson,
Pedro De La Cruz, Yasuki Arakaki, and Matt Meehan. James K
Moore, though elected as a delegate, since only six seats were
allocated to the ILWU was not
seated.
Official rank-and-file observers
elected by locals were: Jason Hopkins and William Clark, Local
19; John Gordon and William
Lawrence, Local 13; Francis
Murnane and Ray Keenan, Local
8, and William Chester, William
Petersen and Jay Sauers, Local
10.

Answer to Who Said It?
Transport Workers Union
President Michael Quill
speaking of National Maritime Union President Joseph
Curran at the CIO Convention in 1940.
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